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Sidney Jarvis, Jr., 184 East 14th the board

St., died in Holland hospital
shortly before 1 p.m. yesterday of
injuries received a short time
before when the rear wheels of a
heavily loaded truck passed over
his holy while he was playing in
the coal yard of the Hollimd
Cooperative Co. on the north tide
of 14th St. at the Pere Marquette

Klomparens, 135 East 14th St,
has assumed his new duties as
successor to Fire Chief Cornelius
Jr.

police

and

fire

commissionersmet in special session at 4 p.m. May 28 in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson to accept the resignation
which Mr. Blom tendered Wednesday,

crossing.

His death resulted

27, to the city clerk
in compliance with the board's
previous request that he retire in
order that a younger man could
be appointed fire chief.

In appointingMr. Klomparens

council.

Common

council Wednesday afternoon unanimouslyapproved the
appointmentof Andrew Klomparens as chief of the Holland fire
department,succeedingCornelius
Blom, Jr., who recently tendered
his resignation at the request of
the police and fire board.

Motion to accept Blom’s resignation was made by Commissioner John Donnelly and supported
by CommissionerWilliam H.
Deur. The board requested the
city clerk to write the retiring
chief a letter of appreciation for
his offer to act in an advisory
capacity to the new chief, should
it be needed.
TTie commissionersalso agreed
to grant Blom’s four months pay
to Oct. 1, the 58th anniversary of
his Joining the fire department
and his 76th birthday anniversary
as a token of appreciation for his
past services. Since the fire chjef
is paid $1,000 per year, this will
amount to $416.66.
Klomparenshas served as a
captain in the departmentfor the
past five or six years. He has
been a member of the department
for the past 33 years.
He is affiliatedwith the local
Holland Furnace Co. branch

East Eighth

St., is a

member and director of the Holland Chamber of Commerce and
is a member of the board of
public works. He has long been
active in civic affairs.
For the past two years, he has
been exceptionally active in the
fire

department and

vitally inter-

ested in its affairs.

Since America's entry in the
war last December, he has been

in charge of Ihe

auxiliary
firefightingforce which was organized as a part of the civilian
defense program.
Mor^ than 500 auxiliary firemen have received training in the
various manufacturingplants and
75 fire wardens are scheduledto

receive training in

Car
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Lea Hellenthl

Dteth struck twice within

seveft';!

hours in Holland Wednesday whe*’ ;j

of health that 125 cases
twu children w.nt crushed to
of contagious disease had been red*ath under the arheele of motor
ported during May In Holland.
They included red measles, one; vehiclesIn two separate accidents,
German measles, 59; mumps, 43;
Mary Lou Hellenthal,16-moMh.
chicken pox, 12; whooping ebugh,
old
daughter of Mr. and Nn.
eight; scarlet fever, two.
Tony Hellenthal route 4. Holland,

after being admitted to Holland

Regbtntknto

a

hospital of head Injuries and
severely crushed chest.

a

She had been run over by an
automobile, operated by her unde,
Henry Hellenthal, 26, as it was

Be County-Wide

being backed from the driveway

"

at the home of Mr. and
John Hellenthal, 297 West
St, parents of Tony and Haanr

Canton for Canninf
SnfarLiatinf

SotOp;

ibly affected by the accident,
Hellenthal
Krfagt told a News reporter at . WiD Start Next Wock
The accident occurred about
the scene of the mishap that Jarvis and his older brother, Larry, A county-wide registrationwill be 7:45 p.m. ai Mra. Tony HeUen4, had been playing on the truck, held during the weeks of June 8- thal and Mr. and Mrs. John HelWhen a switch engine ap- 13 and 15-20 for applicants in lenthal prepared to leave for
Grand Haven where they planned
proached, he was forced to move
need of extra sugar for canning. to visit Frank Hellenthal 19, anhis truck away from a railroad
Registrationheadquarterswill other son of the latter couple.
car from which he had been
Henry Hellenthal told the corloading limestone. Kragt said he be establishedat Allendale school,
did not see the two boys as they June 11 and 18; Conklin fire bam, oner that he did not see the
were opposite the driver’s side June 11 and 18; Coopersvlllepub- child but when he heard a
lic school,June 11 and 18; Grand "thump,” he stopped his car at
of the truck.
John Vos, 65, 15th St and Pins Haven, court house June 8, 9, 10 once. Upon alighting, he found the
Ave., said he had yelled to the and 11; Holland, John Good store, child’s .body under the oar on the
boys to get off the truck. Larry June 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12; Hudson- left side in front of the left rev
got off the truck, he said, but ville, school June 11 and 18; wheel
The car wheel had pasted over
Kenneth who was sitting on the Zeeland school, June 11, 12, 18
the baby's body at the neck. 'After
running board of the moving and 19.
It will be necessaryfor each picking up the child’s crushed
truck fell off. got back on the
running board and fell off a applicant to present their sugar body, the mother placed It in
second time directly under the rationing books Issued it the pre- Henry Hellenthal’s dr and was
truck's dual right wheela. Vo* vious registration,also books of driven to the hospitalby him.
Gerrit Hellenthal, a cousin of
stated he also yelled at the dri- each member of ths family unit
ver but Kragt was unable to hear The government allows one pound Tony and Henry Hellenthalwho
of sugar for each four quarts of boards at the John Hellenthal
hi* warning.
Kragt was the first to retch fruit canned last year, in addition home, was in ths driveway at
the crushed child and his mother to die regular allotment, covered the time but he said he did not
see the child.
arrived to take her ton In her In me ration book.
The father is employed at the
Each family will be allowed one
arms. A paaserby rushed the mother and the Injured boy to the pound per person per annum for Holland Motor Express, Inc* and
preserves, jams and Jellies. One was at work at the time of the
hospital.
'Hie truck waa loaded with person can registerfor the entire accident Tearfully, he told Corabout five tons of limestone, family. Applicants may registerat oner Vande Water and local police
Kragt said. The boys had been ths place most convenient for at police headquartersWednesday night how his daughter had
playing about the coal yards and them.
John Good of Holland, a num- learned to walk when U months
near the railroad tracks and one
neighbor said the mother had con- ber of the county rationing board, old
Henry Hellenthal was backing
stantly warned the boy* not to today announced plans for next
week’s registration of local per- his car from the driveway in order
play there.
Kragt was a great friend of sons for rationing of sugar for that Frank HeUenthal’i car could
canning.
be removed and driven to Grand
the boys of the neighborhoodbeThe registrationwill begin Haven by Mrs. Tony Hellenthal
cause he played with them and
Monday and continue through she and the other children having
they often begged him to take
Friday. Registrationcenters in gone to the Hellenthal home
them with him in the truck.
the G. A R. room of the city •viler in the evening.
They had been playing on his
hall and at the Chamber of ComMrs. Jacob Van Dyke, 340
truck and he had coaxed thenr to
merce office will be open dally
Washington Ave., who chanced to
get off with a promise that he from 1 to 5 p.m.
would take them some other time,
Those who find It Inconvenient be passing the Hellenthal home,
the neighbor woman said.
to register during the afternoon told the coroner and Police Chief
Kenneth Jarvis was born In may regiater between 9 a.m. and Jacob Van Hoff today that the
Holland April 28, 1939. Besides noon at the John Good itore, 23 child walked into the path of
the parents, he Is survived by two Weat Eighth St., which also will the car from the right side. She
said the driver was carefully
brothers, Larry, 4. and Bobby, 16 be open during the afternoon.
backing the car.
months old: and the paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. SidMary Lou Hellenthal waa born
in Holland on Jan. 21, 1941.
ney Jarvis, Sr., Holland.
Plan to
The father is employed at the
Besides the parents, she is surHolland Precialon Parts plant.
vived by one brother, John EdFuneral rites for the Jarvis
ward; two stepsisters,Albertha
boy will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
and Leona Serie, all at home; the
from Grace Episcopal church,
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
with the Rev. Arthur C. BarnAt a meeting of the "Salvage Mrs. Albert Vander Wal, and the
hart officiating. Burial will be In for Victory” committee of the Ot- paternal grandparents,Mr. and
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The body tawa county defense council Mon- Mrs. John Hellenthal, all of Holmay be viewed at the Nibbelink- day night In the Tulip Time office, land.
Notier funeral chapel tonight
plans were discussed for the exFuneral services for the Hellentension of salvage work to addi- thal baby will be held Saturday
tional materials which are in great at 1:30 p.m. from the home and
Sixty Finish Coarse
demand.
at 2 p.m. from Nibbelink-Notier
Scrap rubber, metals of all funeral chapel, with the Rev.
As Air Raid Wardens
Sixty senior air raid wardens kinds, particularlyiron and steel, M. Beerthuis of the Immanuel
completed their' course in air and kitchen greases are badly Reformed church officiating.
needed, accordingto government Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
raid wardens Tuesday night after

as xhirf, the board decreed that
he should serve as acting chief
pending approvalof his appoint-

office at 29

from

severely crushed chest. He was
unconscious when carried into the
hospital by his mother and died
shortly afterwards.
Driver of the truck was Nick
Kragt, 31, 139 East 21st St. VU-

May

ment by common

Durini May in Holland
On bthtU of Dr. WlUlun M.
Tappan, city health officer,Ben

Kenneth Dexter Jarvl*, three- Wlersema, city inspector,reported
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs, here at the monthly meeting of

.

Holland fire department,Andrew

The board of

Uncle, in Badrini

ConUfioni Total 12S
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Mered From Rail Car

captain to that of chief of the

Blom,

Jairii, Three,

Extend

Salvage Drive

firefighting

next week.

1

On

Acting Chief Klom par efts’
recommendation,Jack Knoll was
promoted from lieutenant to captain of the No. 2 ladder truck, fill-

ing the vacancy created by Klomparens’ promotion to chief.

C

Elevate Three
Of Hope Faculty
Members of the Hope college'
board of trustees,in annual session Tuesday approved the elevation of Clarence De Graaf from
instructor to professor of English and head of the English department, Miss Metta J. Ross
from instructor to assistant professor of English, and Paul
Brouwer as dean of students.
Prof. De Graaf received his A.
B. degree from Calvin college,
Grand Rapids, and his A. M. degree from the University of
Michigan. He is faculty adviser
for the Milestone, college yearbook, and business adviser for the
Anchor, student newspaper.

May Bond Sales
Show Increase

Damage eatlmated at $7,000 not Includingloat of llveatockreaulted
In Blendon towmhlp near Bauer Friday night when three large barn*
were blown down In a «evere wind *torm. Top picture «howi what
happened to the barn on the Ralph Boerema property. The middle
pictureahowt what la left of the barn on the Fred Abel farm. The
bottom pictureahowa the remaina.of the barn on the laaac Kramer
farm where four cowa were loat. Mr. and Mra. Kramer were In the
bam when it fell. He Buffereda foot fracture. She waa bruited.

having attended weekly clastes sources, and plans are being made cemetery.
for drives to start the flow of
for the past several weeks.
Twenty- three members of the these materials.
County Chairman William Van- Draft Board Gets Call
group will be required to take a
der Laan will appoint a representcourse in first aid the first class

For Second June Quota

of which will be held Thursday ative from each Community to
meet with the salvage commit- The local selective service board
Sale of war savings bonds in
The board of directors of the night in room 37 of the Junior
tee at Its next meeting June 15 has received notice from state
Holland during May totaled $159,Holland Kiwanus club at a meeting high school building.
at
8 p.m. In the Tulip Time office. headquarters that it will be coiled
625, an increase of $25,775 over
Upon receiving their air raid
Monday night in the Warm Friend
Scrap material dealers and all upon to supply an additional 30
the April sales of $133,850,Frank
certificates,
each
one
win
be
astavern voted to sponsor its underothers InterestedIn this vital work registrants for the army under
M. Lievense, executive chairman
privilegedchildren'sproject again signed to a post throughout the
selectiveservice on June 27.
are Invited.
city
and
wiU
have
assistants
of the committee to promote the
this year in which the children
The board received a quota of
Attention was called to the War
will be taken on outings to Lake working under them.
sale of stamps and bonds in HolProduction board order blank No. 35 to leave here Wednesday night
Tuesday
night’s
lesson
consisted
Michigan.
land, reported today.
M-15-b, which states; "No person for Kalamazoo where physical exThe board appointed Ray Hol- of a fire drill In which the air
He said sales for May 1-15 As plans went forward today
shall unless expressly permitted aminations will be given. Howwerda as directorto be in charge raid wardens were given practical
amounted to $103,175 and for for Holland's celebration of Flag
by the director of industry oper- ever, onlyq 15 departedand the
of the children.The first group instructionsand demonstrations
week, June 8 to 14, Mayor Henry
May 16-31 totaled $56,450.
ations,destroy by burning or any rest of the quota will be credits
of children will be taken to the on west Ninth St by Acting Fire
Mr. Lievense is planningto go Geerlings urged all manufacturers,
other means, all or any part of any from previous enlistments.
beach during the first week of Chief Andrew Klomparens on the
to Grand Rapids June 10 to at- merchants, service clubs, fraternal
State headquarters also advised
tire, tire casing or tire tube, or
laying of fire hose.
July.
tend a general meeting for all organizations, war veterans,’
any
waterproof footwear heel, sole, the board Its July quota will be
Miss Ross, who teaches English
project will continue The air raid warden school was
schools and citizens to cooperate
hose, belting or storage battery 68 registrantsand it Is hoped they
and cultural history, is a gn&- county and executivechairmen in arrangementsfor a mammoth
through August and will be cli- conductedby Ernest V. Hartman.
from
26
surrounding
countries.
box, whether worn out or not, will be called In one call during
uate of Hope college and receivmaxed with a big beach party at
parade which will come at the end
Frank
N.
Isbey,
state
chairman
which
is composed in whole or in the month.
ed her master’s degree from the
Grand Haven, June 4 (Special) which the club members will en- Car|o ol Coal Brought
of the national observance.
part
of
any kind of rubber (includUniversity of Michigan.She has on the war savings program, will
The parade will be held Monday, —Nathan Elmer Pelton, 70, Roth- tertain the children.This project
ing
but
not limited to rubber and Beckifort Is Appointed
also taken summer courses at the be principalspeaker and will
Hero by Lake Freighter
June 15, at 7:45 p.m.
bury, died at noon Monday in the was successfully introducedand
latex, scrap rubber, reclaimed rubUniversity of Wisconsin ahd the conduct the meeting in the PantThe first coal boat of the 1942 ber and synthetic rubber)”.
Endorsing Flag week, Mayor Michigan Soldiers home, Grand carried out last year.
To Scott Field Position
University of Chicago. Her cam- lind hotel
Directors also voted to hold sev- shipping season came into Holland
Geerlingsurged display of the Rapids, where he had been for the
Attending the meeting were
Howard Becksfort, son of Mr.
pus interests are in drama and
eral
of
their
club
luncheons
at
the
American flag as "definitely worth past seven months. He had been
harbor Wednesday about 5 p.m., Chairman Vander Loan, Simon
and Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort, 67
oratory and she serves as advisHolland
Country
club
during
the'
while
as
a
patriotic
effort
that
carrying
-7,
000
tons
of
coal
which
ill about one year.
Borr, Clyde Sands, Philip Van West 18th St., has accepted •
er to Palette and Masque, art Charge Fisherman With
should result in better American- He was born in Robinson town- summer.
were unloaded on Harrington’s Hartesveldt, M. P. Russell George civil service appointment with
and dramatic club, and to the Failing to Ha?e License
Members of the board are Pres- dock. ‘Hie freighter departed
ism throughout the nation.”
ship Sept. 10, 1871, and for the
Van Schelven and John Van Dam. the radio air corps of the war
Women’s Athletic association.
Herbert Vanden Berg, 37, of
The basic purpose of Flag week, past 20 years had fanned near ident James Klomparens, Secre- about 12:30 un. today.
In accordance with request department at Scott field nev
Mr. Brouwer is assistant to Grand Rapids paid court costs of
the mayor said, is to promote na- Rothbury. He was a veteran of the tary Arthur Alderink, Df. Walter
from James E. West, chief scout Belleville, 111.
the president and was formerly $6.85 to Municipal Judge Ray- tional unity— a united citizenship
Hoeksema,
Frank
Bolhuis,
Jr.,
Spanish-American war, having
HURT AT PAIS
executive, scouts of the Ottawapersonneldirector.His new title mond L. Smith Wednesday qn a
Becksfort completedhis course
free from class hatred ^and racial served with Co. F of Grind Haven, Henry Streur, Walter Kielton,
Rudolph Bilek, 13, son of Mr. Allegan council will immediatelyat Tulane university May 23
of dean of students will eliminate charge of fishing without a license.
Henry Palmbos, Simon Borr and and Mrs. Joe Bilek, 315 West
and religious intolerance, a na- 32nd Michigan infantry.
put emphasis on collectionof rub- received his master’s degree. He
the personnelposition. He is a
The alleged offense occurred tional solidaritywhich will make He 'was a member of the Sher- William J. Meengs.
15th SL* suffered a akin abrasion ber articlesas requested by the spent a few days in Holland begraduate of Hope college ana May 30 while he was fishing inimpossible in America the exist- man S. Dickinson camp of the
on his chest about four inches war production board.
fore tearing to accept
holds a master’s degree from take Macatawa and Conservation
coept Wa i
___
• . *
ence of any ism except American- Spanish-AmericanWar veterans. Infant Passes Away in
loni and was treated Wednesday
appointment
Northwestern university. During Officer Forrest Lavoy swore to ista.
,
Survivors are the widow Mrs.
in Holland hospital It was redriven
ren to
the first semester of this year he the complaint.
Fnll-Ttar Fedaral Aato
"Through patrioticeducation Marie Pelton; two sons, Charles of Grand Haven Hospital
ported he was hurt at Kollen
Mr. and Mrs. Becftsfort
was on leave of absence doing
The following motoristshave and the spreading among our peo- Rothbury and Morris of Fort Cus- Grand Haven, June 4 (Special) park.
Staapt on Sale Jane 10
Normal Mac and
sped*] work at Chicago univers- paid fines and costs to the court
ple a better understandingand ter; one daughter,Mrs. Herman —Michael Pavlin, four-month-old
Full-year
federal
auto
use
ity.
for trafficviolations:Denis Kor-’ deeper appreciationof American Wagner of Rothbury; six grandion
son of Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pav- Barbara Hcneveld of Holland stamps wiU go on sale it the TB CLINIC
Several changes in buddingson tering,22, route 3, Holland, run- ideals and institutions, we will be
children; one brother, Cort Pel- fin of Ferrysburg, died in muni- Sophomore at Western Michigan Holland post office Wednesday,
IHv F. H.
the campus were also approved. ning red. light, S3; Tollie. Martin, stimulatedto combat all forces
ton of Robinson township; and ciptl hospital Sunday at 6:30 ajn. college,Kalamasoo, has been June HI Acting PostmatterHar- bis TB clinic
Work has started 4n converting 21, West Ninth St, no operator’s and influenceswhich are hostile to
two sisters, Mrs. Hugo Kuhlman He was born in Grand Haven elected marshal of the Academy, ry Kramer -announcedtoday. Tl^e 1 to 4
two classroomsin Graves hall license, SSi* George Miller, Maca- these ideals and institutions,"he
of Grand HaVen and Mrs. Edward January 26, 1942. He hr survived one of the outstanding sororities stamps win sell for 35 each and
towa park* illegal parking,
v continued.
Sicarus of Mt Vernon, Wash.
by his parents.
on Western Mtibigan campus.
ivUl be good uatll July

Local Cooperation in Flag

Week Observance Urged
Death Claims
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THE HOLLAND CITY

nlcevt things to oat it
reiioniblt prices"

Plumber Here

AVL PHONE 9112
Derk Stcketce, the elder member of the firm D. Steketeeand
Son, plumbing and heating, has
been In the plumbing business for
almost 39 years. He Ls considered
the oldest plumber in years of ser-

l;

m
STEKETEE

Electrics!Contrector

WIRING & FIXTURES
476 Michigan Ave. Phone

vice in Holland.
In the early years the bicycle
played a largo part In transporting tools and materials to the Job.

4846

Hie

auto used by the

first

busi-

ness, in 1915, was used for both

businessand pleasure. George
Steketee, junior member of the
firm went into the business with
his father in June, 1936. After
spending10 years teaching school
he decided to return to the plumb-

special”
Prices This

Month On

AUTO REFINISHING

FOR YOUR

Bf-

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

r

Street Phone 7332

-

,#"

I'

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

COMPLETE LINE OF

FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Photo Finish'g
FRAMING

DU SAAR

Nelis Nursery

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

3663

St

Phone 2230

IDEAL DRY

NEW LOCATION
36 We*t 16th

CLEANERS

Street,

CLEANING

Corner River Ave.
PHONE 3516

and

STEAM PRESSING

BERN DETERS

6TH and COLLEGE AVE.

MARTIN DIEKEMA

The

House of Service"

quality aarvlca

force and has not been curtailed
to any serious extent due to the

Good

Service meane the
life of your car. Wa give
that aervice always.

17 yaara* experience.
Coma In and ace ua

—

^

Feed Yonr Lawn

By Westing Finn
The Westing Coal Co., successors to Teerman-Van Dyke, Is
owned and operated by Evert
Westing and Son. The concern
was taken over by them Jan. 1,

BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 2950

SHOCK ABSORBER

RYPMA

can turn that
old furniture of
youre Into amart,

modern

Make High Grade

pieces.

M-40

2167

Concrete Blocks
Van Voorst Brothers, located at

78 East Eighth Street

WHITE
We REWIND

Voorst to furnish

•WIATM**

K. C.

MYERS

CHIROPODIST
31 W.
PH. 2703

Fuel-Feed and Seeds
108 River
Phone 3734

8TH

Ave

and REPAIR

St.

133 E. 8th
Holland
Call 2284*

VICTORY HOMES

MILLS

$2,000 to $4,000

QUALITY

ICE

aaally, economically build you a comfortabla

“Victory" home doae to your defenae Job.
8ee us for details.

.405

WEST

16TH

'

ST.

206

Van Voorst Brothers have

ydfe v OU

CREAM

1

College

Order Coal Now!!

121E.7THST.

WESTING C0ALC0.

can

HARRY L COLTON
ARCHITECT

INTERSTATE COMMON

-All Types of

CARRIERS

Building.

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —

DEIIQN8

PLAN!

and

CHICAGO

Supervision

‘J

Frontage Macataw
Lake Michigan

™

Ph. 2740

W.

DeLEEUW
A SONS.

MUNCIE

Phona 2212

— Homa 8014

rich Consumers milk. Make It a
regular three-o’clockhabit. It picks
you up right away, give* you the
kind of atamlna we all need for
Victory!

•

have a large variety of new

beautifulaprlng patterna to
make your selectionfrom.

New

MADE TO ORDER

®}4.oo

271 Waat 17th

MACHINE SHOP

{

8L

•

High Taat Flra Chief Gasollna
with planty of powar and pickup.

Friend

OWN

PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM
PHONE

9671

STAMP
WITH EVERY $4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

I

j

For Full Partlculara

—

I

See

Decker Chev.,
•j

River

1

Inc.

j

9th at
Phone 2385
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

-

Sea Ua Today

Phona

Estlmitsschserfully glvan.

Phone 7183

Your business neede

BLOTTERS .....
A blotter will keep your name
before your customers conetantly. Blotters are an Inezpenalve way of gettingresults.
Try them.

2326

INC.

9 East 10th Street

foolish to trust to luck

when

-

JOHN GAUEN

—

Representing

8t

-

ratee are so low.

SEE

& SON
—

Now

anyone’s property but not so terrible when covered by Insurance.

—

—

Real Eatato

Phone 4609

17

WEST

8TH

Mortgage Loans

Insurance

STREET

PHONE

261!

O’BRIEN’S PEN-CHROME
T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

Eetabllehed 1867

A

NATURAL OAK FLOOR

FINISH

O’Brien now offers the painter, floor finisher horn* owner, a new,
quicker,better way to finish oak floors.
Thla new Pen-Chreme system for finishingoak floor* offer many
advantages over the old syitems.

COSTS

Fuel and

—

LESS!

GOES SO FARI

Does Not DiscolorThe Wood.

Mason ’Supplies

SELLES WALLPAPER & PAINT STORE
"COLOR HEADQUARTERS"

-

for

212 W. 14TH

STREET

PHONE

3336

Economy, Cleanliness,Mora
Hast Units, Lass Ash, and

Office 81 1. 6th It, Phona 2838

DAILY MEALS

- COMMERCIAL -

• • • •

Add

intereet to your daily
meal* with theie palate tick*

—

ftssldsntlal
Industrial
•tore Fronts

RU-BER-OID — ETERNIT

ling bakery goodie*. The

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

Asb«stos Siding

BUILDERS

You can now hara naw.

Ave.

that

WOLBRINK

General Satisfaction.

DO YOU SQUINT
WHILI READING?

177 College

Cyclone*, Wind Storm*, Flood* are terrible thing* to happen to

Lat ua halp you with your
building problams.

QUESTION:

AGENCY

Phone 2351

Ity of your family.

Ua# Keppei’acoal

EYE Qua^

—

St
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Protect Your Property, Insure

good, substantialhoma Is an
Investmant that will glv* you
satisfactionand comfort
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Tavern

Ben L. Van Lente

hla family la taken care of,
tome wait too long.
Don’t healtata about tha aeoue

John Vander Broek, Prop.

Nightly

Warm

Collision Cov-

HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS

INSURANCE

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

80%

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

Auto Insurance Co.

Entertainment

this popular

HI

Phone 4667

Though a very man vowa
j

Air Conditioned

TAILOR
194 Weat 8th Street
Open evenlnga by appointment

I

Our office paid 61 Collision
Claims In March. See us about

on This Bervlee Through
Your Dealer

107 K.

Citizens Mutual

in Food
and Beverages

ATTENTION

AUTOMOTIVE

The Finest

NICK DYKEMA

OWNERS

Puton Pin Fitting
Valves and Seat* Refaced

LIFE
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—

Phone 8101

CAR

Clutcb Rebuilding
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BIER KELDER

r

- FREE - 25e|
! WAR SAVINGS

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

The

Centrel

HOLLAND, MICH.

Put your advertisingmessage
on a blotter and It will be
remembered.

68 West 8th

!25c

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Visit

ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR

Phone ISIS

Eatlmates Chearfully Glvan

29 Weal 8th Itraat
Offlca 2364

INDIANAPOLIS
SOUTH BIND
MARION

KOKOMO

Dutch Block
Ml Hirer Are

Replaceaont Parts

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Ave.

and
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and

hav#

Phone 8496

186 W. 24tb St

Insist

-

Rentals

Ave.

EXPRESS, INC

Chicken

Business Property

al-

CO.

PLUMBING CO.

3711

City Property, Suburbao

If you coma In for
profaaalonalbeauty cart regularly. Start thla week!

SPRING SUITS
We

SUITS

When you get that mid-day tired
feeling, take time out for a glass of

IB

140 River

Bearing Lined Boring

REAL ESTATE

and compllmenta

188)4 Rlvar

Mid-day Let-down

i

jogg

STEKETEE

It’e

To Get Rid of

STREET

PHONES

Financing
Designing
Building

WSm & \ tha baauty that
1 wlna admiration

9517

DRINK MILK

136 W. 27TH

LUMBER

Oldeet Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A Plan

5th and

O. A.

I

SCOTT-LUGERS

Yarda

Farms and Vacant Lota

"Juat around the corner
from Eighth 8t."

CO.

PHONE

Let Ue Give You An Eetlmate

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

Lee’s Restaurant
180 RIVER AVE.

crete blocks.

A delicious treat for the
whole family.

HOLLAND LUMBER & SUPPLY

PHONE

—

to live

EXPERT PLUMBING

If you

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

place where there le room

SENVICE

this

son. John, has taken over his
share of the businesswhich is
still operating under the original
name of Van Voorst Brothers.
In the past 31 years Van Voorst
blocks have gone into a great
number of buildings In this community and have withstood the
ravages of time, proving there Is
nothing more superior in quality
in building material than con-

(Ten. Wiring— Appliance Repair

You can have a home of your own with the
money you apend for rent We can quickly,

I

want comfort and warmth
next winter, fill your coal bln
NOW ... You’ll help Uncle 8am
and youraelf!

—

—

A

leave for his new charge with his
family Tuesday. Previous to this
call Rev. Maxam was In charge
of the Fali-view DL church.

Comfort
With
Coal Heat

Cooking

- DINNERS

"lasts a lifetime."Since the death
of Fred Van Voorst in 1935, his

»••••••••••

m-

Survivorsare one

Meeusen; one

A home

Live in

Ph. 9168

Steak

community
concrete block which

with a

MOTORS

ocowx*

DR.

Ava-

• Fish
•
• Rabbit
• Frog Legs • Sea Food
•

1911 by Henry and Fred Vim

CONTRACTING

and Field Seed

15th A Rlvar

Home

Columbia Ave. and 19th St,

ELECTRIC

Garden

COMPANY

Meeusen, route 2, Zeeland,

after a lingering illness.

end Honing

PHONE

Your Foot Pains Are
Our Problems!

HENRY COOK, Prop.

members present Dinner was Joe

furnitureproblem.

COMPANY

COOK

IT!

way to aolve your

It’s the easy

commercialbuildings. ^‘1
This company was organized In

G.

Zeeland, June 4 (Special)— Arie

Van

Heee, 81, died Sunday markThursday with 51 ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

served In the hall.

SHELL SERVICE

FERTILIZER

line of

In

ABOUT

specializein high grade concrete
blocks for homes, garage* and

-A*

DON’T STAND FOR

for

Stop

with

A complete

—

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

SUPER SERVICE
ON

hall

Siiter’i

sister, Mrs.
step-sister.Mrs.
Jacob Elhart, Zeeland;and sevJudge Raymond L. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxam eral nieces and nephews.
were in charge of the program.
paid a fine of $75 and cost* of
Funeral services will be held
During the business meeting
$6.55. His driver’s licensealso was present officer*. John Kolenbrand- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Yntema funeral hoipe, with burial
confiscated by the court to be er, president, and John Maxam,
in Zeeland cemetery.
sent to the secretary of state ^>r secretary treasurer,were reelected.
revocation.
The charge against him resulted Plans have been made to hold
from
automobileaeddent the reunion next year In the same
which occurred Friday night at place. Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters
12th St. and Columbia Ave. be- and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arkema will be in charge of next year s
tween cars driven by Chlsenhall
and Fred Weis, route 5, Holland. program.
The reunion was held earlier
Several other minor accidents
than usual this year to enable the
were reported to police over the Rev. Victor Maxam and family to
week-end.
be present. Rev. Majcam has accepted a call to New York and will the thing every family needs

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

Buii Upholstering

SSI STATE,

Olive, pleaded guilty to a

garments. In these times It is also
essentialto be sure that only the
best chemicals and cleaners are
used in the cleaning process. Ideal
uses only the best
Services Held Tuesday
"Send in your light summer
clothes, flimsy materialsregular- For John De Haan, 53
Hudson ville, June 4
Funegal
ly," the firm says. ‘They will be
handled with expert care and re- services for John De Haan, 53,
who died Saturday afternoonat
turned promptly."
the MichiganSoldiers home hospital In Grand Rapids, were held
ways prided themselves on prompt
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Hudson
service on all orders. Supplies are
ville Reformed church, with the
carried on hand at all times for
Rev. E. J. Krohne officiating. Burprompt delivery on large or small
ial was in Zutphen cemetery.
orders. Concrete blocks are very Survivors are three brothers,
practical for remodelingof base- Harm, Gerrit and Fred De Haan;
ments, porches, farm btllldings or three sisters,Mrs. Bert Potter,
any foundationwork. Estimates Mrs. John Dykema and Mrs.
will be given on any work by Henry Koolenga.
calling 4895.

Exports of tobacco from Cuba
February totaled $1,072,000, an
1941. It is located at 121 East increase of 12 per cent over the
7th St. The son, Donald, is at total for the same month in 1941.
present In the United States
army.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Westing Coal Co. handles all
grades of good quality coal, including Pocahontas, Mayfluwer
and Regal, Blue Hard, Stoker and
Cannel coal for fire places. Two
ASK US
trucks are operating all the time
with prompt delivery service.
Columbia A 19th Phone 4S95
Before taking over the coal
business, Mr. Westing operateda
grocery in partnership with Mr.
EXPERT
Warner. Mr. Westing has been in
Furniture
business in Holland for the past
Upholstering 35 years.

Marines'

LAWN SEED

Fr

Prompt Delivery

Our hot oil champoo and mataage
glvea your curia
the ahlny, wellpollahed look so
much In demand today.

f-SERVICE-

ttudibikir• Packard DeSoto
Plymouth

GRADE

H/L

The Ideal Dry Cleanera "Pnanpt ing of clothingof all kinds to cona till In serve and permit longer wear of

We

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

—

'CtoRNIft*9tXTH'&COLLEGE

rationing of tires or other materMrs and Mrs H. VVieten of ial needed to give the public the
424 College Ave. announce the desired service which Ideal Cleanengagement of their daughter, ers has followed throughout many
Doris, to Donald Oasterbaan, son successful years in business.
of Mr. and Mrs D. Oasterbaanof
The Ideal Cleaners stress the
480 Pine Ave. No date has been Importanceof cleaning and pressset for the wedding.

Ave.

Hamilton

Games were played and prizes
charge of drunken driving on ar- were awarded- to the winners. Mr.
raignment here before Municipal and Mrs. George Lenters, Jr., and

be hard to get in the near future.

LILLIAN

Home Near Zeelind

in

sixth annual Kolenbrander

SERVICE

Phone 2465

Auto Repairing
The tama high

We*t

plumbing fixtures be checked and
kept in shape as repair parts may

310 River

Held

Diet at

an

Luster To
Your Hair

GIFTS

EstimatesCheerfully
Given

Mu

Community

Frank Chlsenhall, 47, route 1,

Mr. Steketee advises that

Oil Gives

Nursery Stock

KolenbnmJer Reunion

reunion was held in the Hamilton

DrankDriving

known plumbing fixtures.

Announce Engagement

Call 9051

for

Die

the company are well equipped to
handle all types of plumbing and
heating repairs. The firm is part
owner of an electricroot cutting
machine used for cleaning «ut
sewers. This machine will bf* In
great demand during the next
couple of years due to the fact
that old tile sewers with Iron
pipe will In all probability be unable to be replaced.
Estimates are given on any now
or remodeling Jobs. The firm offers
a-ssistanceby helping to secure
a priority number in order that
the work may be done. The concern handles any of the better

Roofing and Siding 01 Local Couple

PHONE

Man Fined

Service Always" slogan la

WHEEL BALANCINQ
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

SO W. 8th

1942

The plumbing trucks used by

Tho*. J. tangtr, Mgr.

M.

4,

Ideal Cleaners Mamtains Service

iliar with since his youth.

Long Active as

RESTAURANT

IN RIVER

THURSDAY. JUNE

Ing work with which he was fam-

MARY JANE
Th#

NEWS

M

I. 80th It, Phonos

family will go for roll* made

Telephone

4ISMMI

with raisin* and almonds
and sugar

3244

"atona-llka"

icing.

^

<

aklawalla with this absolutely fireproof

BEER A WINE

aiding, which never requires preservative treatment. It is economical In first
I

dost end

It

practicallyeliminatesupkeep

expenses.It can be easily laid
over old wood or stuccoed side*
walla,providing double inaulatioo

and thus reducing fuel costs.

ANSWER:
This I* a sur* sign of eyt-straln
—may signify that gits*** art
needed. Find out for aura
’
<

v

•

;

;

D& JOHN P1EPER
OPTOMETRIST

Geo. Mooi Roofing

Company

aw.nhit.

.

Wholaaalt

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Brleb—tllelocka-WallSleeks
Chlmnay Slaeka -*> teptlo Tanka
Grave! and Sement

Manufacturer* ef
|

CarbonatedBavaraga*
Squeeze Tall Ones
Old Dutch

|

all flavor*

Rolls, delicious, doz.

30*

.....

28*

Pies, fresh, Ige

Bread,

rye, loaf

.... 11*

.

Coffee Cakes,

ea.

.

.20*

Holland^CityBottling

Concrete Mixer to Rant
,

ko^nd^ncrete
PRODUCTS CO.
Piuw wwv,

F. 8.

UNDERWOOD, Fro*

TRIUMPH

Residence Rhone 7825

14 Lake

Street, corner 8th

884

CENTRAL AVI.

£

BME SHOP
PHONE
*'*

:

2677

11

v
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THE HOLLAND QATY

Mast Make

His

Local

Men

in the Hope Seniors Are Urged to Give

Armed Forces
War Foul One,

U Ultimate Goal, He
Saya in Holiday Talk
Speaking it the annual Memorial day service! Saturday in Pilgrim Home cemetery, Dr. Wynand
Wlchera, president of Hope college,
said Americans face three obligation* in waging war against the

h i

y

m
THURSDAY, JUNE

4,

Law Graduate
Wendell Miles, son of Judge
and Mrs. Fred T. Miles of Hdlland, was graduated Saturday

living Christlike lives her* on
earth, knowing that death cannot
frustrate their plans but only accelerate them to a fuller realiza-

ure of the fullnesaof Christ," ad- tion, he said.
vised Dr. John Van En, head of
The fourth story of that house is
the Boys’ school in Basrah, Iraq, shared by man with God, and
now making his home in New the somethingwrong there which
York city, as he addressed mem- causes a pervading atmosphara of
bers of the Hope college graduat- death is sin, Dr. Van Ess coning class at the annual baccal- tinued "Man is impotent and
aureate service Sunday night in helpless In himself but God
Memorial chapel Dr. Van Ess, bridges the chasm for him," ha
outstandingminkmary-atatesman said By the uae of appropriate

Victory for Civilisation

•

God

Their Lives So World May Be Lifted
'The world U deep sunk in sin.
despair and misery. GiVe God
your life that he may use It to
lift up that world unto the stat-

Wickers States

NEWS

IIS

M

1042

-4

Numerous Awards Made
At CHS Honor Assembly

GvenNewRed
Cross

Numerous awards were present- annual will be circulatedMonday.
Arthur Lanning announcedcomed to studentsof Christian high
achool in a specialhonors assembly mercial awards given in recogniat 10 a.m. Friday at which John tion or achievementin shorthand
Tula acting principal presided. and bookkeeping. A certificate of
Preceding the assembly Dean superior merit was presented to
Henry Ryakamp of Calvin college Jacob Prins for displaying excep-

1

Program

County Ckipter
Task

r-‘

Auowt j

of Filling Coaiort

Kits (or U.S.

I
3

1

SoMmS

Local Red
ted CMn officials who j
spoke to the seniors. Prof. Sey- tional artistry in the nationalOGA
shorthand
contests.
Henrietta
attended
a
last week 1
mour Swets, director of music at
1
Calvin college,was another spec- Lubbers was awarded a gold pin in at the W. K. Kellogg foundation
recognition
of
her
ability
shown
ial guest.
camp on Pine Lake were advised a
At the morning assembly, schol- in the solutionof a problem pre- of the national Red ChM woduo*
arship awards of a year’s subscrip- sented in a national bookkeeping
contest conducted by a commercial tion program for 1942-43, as out’
tion to Readers Digest went to the

conference

M

and Hope alumnus, chose as his Illustrations and stories, Dr. Van
magazine.
lined by Mrs. Richard Swigert aid „
co- valedictorian Kathleen Schro
sermon topic ‘Two Statures," Ess showed that the gap of socTypewritingawards for ability Mrs. Mary Banks Parry, both of 1
tenboer and Robert Kalmlnk, Jr.
speaking of the contrast between ial salvation has not yet been
Mr. Holwerda, debate coach, pre- to type hccurate for ten min- St. Louis, Mo.
the two statures, one obtained by bridged "We have Christ as a
Aids.
utes at 50 words per minute includThose present from tbe county J
sented the forensicawards. Debate
He stated that "we must definman’s
effort, and the personal Savior, but we have not
ed
competent typists pins pre- chapter were Mrs. C M. Selby,
pins
went
to
Howard
Koop,
Dell
itely have in our minds the issue
other reached through Christ.
made Him adequate for society"
Boerama and Charles Bazuin. Pins sented to Lois Martinus, Frances chairman of production, nd Mrs.
which we are trying to defend,
Using as an example the phy- he said. "Society breeds crime
Knoll, Dorothy Jaarda, Nella De Thomas Marsllje, chairman of j
for oratory were awarded to Sylwe must dedicate ourselves to a
sical development of Theodore and nationalism breeds war, therevia Nykamp and Howard Koop, Leeuw. Dell Boersma and Marie sewing, both of Holland; and Mrs,
military victory and we must dedRoosevelt, Dr. Van Ess pointed fore people who are Christians
Geerlings.
Parmalee, Mrs. Karskaden and
Triangular contest representatives.
icate ourselves to a victory for
out that a man can add to his in church should also be ChristCertificatesof achievementfor Mrs. Nienhuis of Grand Haven.
In connection with the district
civilization after the military vicVernon Walter Kruithof,18- stature, but, referring to the ians at the polls."
writing accurately at 40 or more
They learned that the program
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. words of Jesus, he said, "Death
tory has been won."
Dr. Wynand Wichers, college from the Law achool of the Uni- and regional tournament of the
words per minute were given to call* for a large quota of men
versity
of
Michigan,
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan High School Forensic asPreceding the services in the Walter Kruithof of 131 West 28th is inevitable.It is the cubit to president, presided and read the
Gertrude Vork, Kenneth Beelen, and boys’ sewed garments to be J
cemetery, a parade was held from St., enlisted with the U. S, navy which we cannot add. Science is scripture.The prayer of blessing where he has completed three sociation,recognitionwas given
Ervlna Van Dyke, Mildred Habers, used in the tropics for foreign
years
of
study.
Miles
is
a
gradDec.
12.
1941.
He
received
his
to
Sylvia
Nykamp
for
dramatic
the city hall through the downas helpless in the face of physical wai offered by the Rev. G. Van*
Gordon Zylman, Clarabelle Van- war relief. For the armed forcea,
uate
of
H&land
high
school
and
declamation, Howard Koop for ortown business district. The first basic training at Newport, R. I., death as it ever was."
der Linden of Chicago, and Dr.
Hope
college
and
received
his atory, Dell Boerama for extem- den Brink, Julia Grotenhulaand the knitting work will bo eon* \
wartime Memorial day since 1918, and later was transferred to conJesus came into a dark world Van Eas gave the prayer of beneGeneva Lankheet. Bookkeeping tinued and surgical dressing pr»> 1
tribute was paid not only to the voy training at Boston, Mass. His with his promise of resurrection diction. Bouquets of vari-colored masters degree in politicalscience pore, Betty Bruursma for oratory,
certificatesof achievement were gram will be continued with the j
dead of past wars but also to parents received a telegram on to quell the fear of death, he add- peonies and iris, together with from the University of Wyoming. Arlene Ven Haltama and Helen
presented to Henrietta Lubbers, amount to depend on the needs of -'f
His
parents
were
present
at
the
Mulder for dramatic oratory. Anthose who are making the supreme Thursday of this week that he ed.
palms and floweringshrubbery,
commencement exercisesSatur- nouncement also was made that Betty Bruursma, Lois Martinus, the U. S. surgeon general
returned that day to Norfolk.
sacrifice in World War II.
"Man lives in a four-story decoratedthe platform.
Joan Slenk, Ruth Wasslnk,Doroday.
A new item to be produced Ip
Dr. Wlchers said it had been a Va., after spending two months house, the first story of which he
Nellie D* Leeuw won first and
Members of the junior class
thy Mulder, Dorothy Jaarda, Rose a comfort kit, to be given to
Betty Bruursma second in a nacustom for 75 years to pay tribute in foreign ports. Before leaving shares with all material things, served as ushers. Wallace Van
Hamberg, Lois De Boer, Harvey diers embarking for foreign duty, f
to those who had given their lives for the navy he was employed by the second story with all living Liere and Harvey Koop lead the
tional contest sponsored by the
Wolbert and Kenneth Beelen.
The war department hat approve 1
VFW auxiliary.
"that we and our institutions may Consumer’s dairy. He is rated as things, and the third story with procession of seniors, faculty and
ed the list of Items to bo included
second
class
seaman
and
was
Stuart
A.
Ludlow,
band
direcremain free."
all animals that think and have chapel choir, and ushered them
(From Friday’* Sentinel.
in each kit which includes pencils.
Pointing out that the founda- home for two days in February. consciousspirits,"Dr. Van Ess to their seats at the front of the
Friends of the Rev. M. A. Steg- tor, awarded "C” letters with
pins and needles, buttons, cigar"Band"
inscribed
to
Howard
Koop,
tions for the principles of freedom
said in describing the ways man auditorium."The Son of God eman will be glad to learn of his
Is
ettes, a book, soap and soap dish,
were laid during the Revolutionhas added to his stature by mod- Goes Forth to War" by Herber- improved health and that he has Glenn Bulthuii) Dorothy Mulder,
post cards and stationery.
ary war more than 150 years ago,
Dell
Boersma,
Jay
Rutgers,
Kenern inventions,and discoveries in Cutler was sung by the chapel returned to his home In Firth,
The county Red Cross chapter i
he contended that if the present
the realm of science. However, choir as a processional hymn- Neb., and expects soon to resume neth Beelen, Jay Volkers, Alfred
has purchasedsufficient materials
by
war is lost, conditions will be toHletbrink,
Gertrude
Karsten,
Special
music
by
the
choir
wider
he pointed out that "Scientists
his pastoral work. He had been
from its funds to fill at least 100
tally different and that Ameriare not quite so cocksure as the directionof Robert Cavanugh in a hospital in Orange City, la., Henry Buter and Vera Rotman.
kits which will be done by various 1
cans will not be able to think, act
they used to be, and nobody included tbe singing of "Hail for an operation. He is a brother Mr. Tula announced basketball Frank Cullins, 63, died late Fri- organizations sewing for the Rod
or create as they desire.Ameriknows better than a true scient- GladdeningLight" by Wood, and of Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman and awards with vanity "Cs" going to day afternoon on his birthday an- Cross.
cans can rededicate themselves to
Captain Dell Boersma, Martin niversary In his home at 25 North
ist how much he does not know." "Onward, Ye Peoples!" by SlbeBecause so many materials art J
Miss Hilda Stegeman of Holland. Sjaarda, Charles Bazuin, Alfred
see that the ideals for which the
River where he lived with hla
What the scientists do not lus.
ITie Rev. Daniel Zwler of Hol- Hletbrink, Wesley Vryhof, Harold daughter, Mrs. Harris De Wit. He being purchased bysthe county ']
war dead sacrificed their lives can
have is a knowledge of the futMrs. W. Curtis Snow presided
chapter, the new quota placet an i
continue, he said.
ure, he said. Only the pierced at the organ, playing "Allegro" land was reelected assistant sec- Van Wieren, Chester Van Wleren, had been ill for a long time. He
retary
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
Concerningthe issues which are
Robert Bomere, Robert Kalmlnk, formerly was employed with the unexpected obligationon the chap- |
hands and wounded side of Christ from the First Organ Symphany
ter. The chapter Is asking any
Calvin
college
at
a
meeting
Wednow being defended, he said AmGlenn
Wyngarden and Howard Armour Leather Co.
is shown by God through that im- by Borowski as a prelude and
person
who desires to fill one or •]
nesday.
Other
officers
reelected
erica is not fighting to establish
Koop, manager. Reserve "R’s"
Surviving besides the daughter
penetrable veil of the unknown. ‘Toccata” (Gothic Suite) by
more of these comfort kits to con- ^
it- independence, nor is it a war to
include
Rev.
John
J.
Hlemenga
of
went
to
Harvey
Bratt,
Elmer
Walare
two
brothers,
Albert
of
DeBut because of God's assurance of Boe liman as a postlude. During
tact the production room of Mrs. 1
establishunity or emancipation.
life after death, people can begin the offertory she played "Inter- Patterson, N.J., president; Rev. cott, Donald Zwier, Henry Visser, troit and Henry of Wolverine,
Willis Diekema.
•'We are not fighting a war for
Ralph Boonkema of Sioux City, William Kool Howard Beelen, Mich., and a sister,Miss Rhoda
thinking Christlike thoughts and cession by Binkham.
conquest for we have territory
la., vice president; Rev. Lamber- James Etterbeek, Frank Pettinga, Cullins of England
enough in which American ideals
tus J. Lamberts of Fremont, sec- Roger Zwemer, and Kenneth Van
Red Crou Win OHer
may grow and propogate. We are
Wleren, manager.
retary.
Lawrence E. Vredevoe
not fighting a war to overthrow
Water Safety
Ben Van Lente, local Gideon Hero Bratt of the faculty anIs
a government for the people have
Mr,. J. E. Telling of HoOiM,
nounced
baaeball
awards,
the
letIt Granted Ph. D. Degree
Plans for the annual Fourth of addressed 95 selective service
the right to choose the governchairman
of the Ottawa County
ter
"C"
with
a
baseball
bat
inLawrence E. Vredevoe, Hope
July celebration at the Overisel men TTiursday morning In Allegan
ment of their choice.
Red Cross chapter, announced tobefore the group left to be in- scribed.They went to Harold Van college graduateof the class of
Grove are being completed. The
••We are fighting a war to desLocal Street
day that the chapter will again ^
Wieren, Robert Kalmlnk, Wesley
committee in charge consistingof ducted at Kalamazoo. Martin Low Vryhof, Alfred Hletbrink, Chester 1929, was awarded his Ph. D. de- offer its water safety program. -1
troy a body of ideals which would
Mr. and Mrs..John Henry Albers, and Herman Bos accompaniedMr. Van Wieren, Glenn Wyngarden, gree from the University of Michmean the destruction of all free
She said Edward Damson of J
George Beeuwkes, 54, 100 West
Harvey Kollen, Charles Kraker, Van Lente. Gideon Testaments Harold Buter, William Kool, Elm- igan at Ann Arbor Saturday, Holland will be In charge of the
men and women.
11th St., dropped dead on the
May 30.
Irvin Folkert, Amy Slotman,Ber- were distributed. A large crowd er Walcott,Donald Zwier, Jason
‘The human individualis a saprogram for southern Ottawa
street early Friday morning at
He was awarded the Burke- county and Gene Rothl of Grand
of
between
300
and
400
was
presnice
Oatman,
and
Juella
Wolters
ered personality and r child of
Reels.
Pine Ave. and 11th St., near his
Aaron-Hinsdalescholar award by
announce a band concert speaker, ent.
God and no man has the right to
John De Vries of the faculty the School of Educationfor grad- Haven will supervise the woik in
home. He and his wife and their
Miss Coral Bremer of Detroit
and ball game for the afternoon;
northernOttawa county.
rule over any persons unless he is
awarded tennis letter "Cs" with
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
and an amateur program,open to and Sam Bremer of the Holland tennis Inserted to Dell Boersma, uate work and professionalpromelected or chosen by them to be'A
Mrs. Julius Bontekoe, were reise last year. This award was reall, is scheduledfor the evening home, Grand Rapids, will spend Jay Volkers, Chester Van Wiercome their guardian."
turning from a walk downtown.
entertainmentAnyone planning Memorial day week-end with local en Howard Koop, Robert Bomers cognized at the honors convoca- Grand Haven Park
Dr. Wichers said a military vicDeath was due to a heart condition of the University of Michito enter the' amateur contest relatives.
tory is an absolute necessity.It
Scene of Reanion
and Paul Cbok.
tion. Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
gan In April.
At
a
meeting
of
the
Royal
should
make
application
with
J.
H.
must be a certain defeat of those
Golf awards of the letter "C
was called.
Sixty members of the Brink and
Mr.
Vredevoe
was
principal
of
Neighbors Thursday night, memideals which would enslave us."
He was born Dec. 5, 1887, in Albers, route 1, Hamilton,before orial services were in charge of with a golf club inserted went to Tappan school In Ann Arbor prior Juries families attended the anJune 24. Prizes will be awarded.
He said the war is not only being
Martin Sjaarda.Willard Bazuin,
nual reunion held Saturday at
at l
Hamilton and came to Holland as
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins and the officers. Lunch was served Paul Mulder, Henry Visser. Har- to his present position as prin- Highland park, Grand Haven. A
fought on th* battlefield, on the
a small boy. HLs parents were Mr.
cipal
of
Lakewood
high
school
children of Muskegon were guests by a committee composed of vey Bratt, and Kenneth Klaasen.
sea and in the air but also in the
basket dinner was served and a
and Mrs. John Beeuwkes. He was
Cleveland, Ohio.
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Melva Crowle, Alice Rowan, Aud- The awards were made by Mr.
plants and financial,educational
program and sports were enjoya salesman working for the Wilson
Mrs.
Vredevoe
Is
the
former
rey Kelbel, Thelma Manning,May Holwerda.
last Thursday.
and religiousinstitutions.
Co., meat packers, for several
Verna A. Brower, Hope college ed during the afternoon. Officer*
•The battle of production shows
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kamp
of Smith and Lena Hooker.
Recognitionwas given to Paul graduate of the class of 1930. Her elected included the following:
years. On June 26, 1908. he marA son was born this morning Cook as WolverineBoy State repCleveland, Ohio, were the guests
what the people can do when they
cied Fannie Hemmeke of Holland.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. president,Lambert Bouman of
in Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
begin to fight. There can be no
resentative and to Audrey KalHolland; vice-presidentTony DonHe was a member of Fourteenth last week of Rev. and Mrs. G. J.
George Overway, route 2, Zeeland. mink as the DAR counterpart as Brower and Myrtle and Sally Van
Vande Riet.
question about our unity. We are
nenberg, Holland; secretary,Mrs.
Street Christian Reformed church.
Noord
are
visiting
in
Cleveland.
Born this morning in Holland citizenshippilgrim. The latter was
Mrs. Andrew Lindstra and Besa united people."
Frank Meyers, Zeeland; treasure?,
Survivingare the widow; two
Dr.
Brower
will
attend
the
famHe said that winning the vicsie and Evelyn Lindstra of Rose- hospitalto Mr and Mrs. Richard awarded a pin by Miss Margaret
Mrs. John Bouman of East Saudaughters, Mrs. Edgar Philleo of
ous
Dr.
Crilc
clinics
while
there.
Ross, 200 West Eighth St., a son.
tory for civilization will be more
gatuck.
Gerritsen.
Biwabik, Minn., and Mrs. Bonte- dale, 111., and Mrs. John Molenstra
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerritsen and
of Oakdale,111., were the guests
difficult than winning the military
' PFC Nate Wienema
Leonard Vos, member of the
koe of Holland; a sister, Mrs. H.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dampen Infant son of Grand Rapids and senior class, presented the school CAT REMOVED
victory, pointing out that a miliC. Irvin of Holland, and a brothMr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen and with a band plaque which was
Pvt. Walter Wiersma, 29. and er. Henry of Grand Rapids.
After spending 24 hours on a
during the past week.
tary victory was won in 1918 but
daughter,Clarabelle, of Holland received during Tulip Time. The pole carrying electriclines in an
America became complacent and Private First Class Nate WiersMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Glupker
Funeral services will be held
ma, 27, represent the family of Monday at 2:30 p.m. from the and Mrs. Berard De Haan and are spending the Memorial day first copy of the school annual was alley between 19th St. and Pine
lost the war for civilization.
SERVICE
"Now we have to fight it all Mr. and Mrs. D. Wiersma, M8 Dykstra funeral chapel Dr. R. J. children,Shirley and Stanley, all week-end with relativesand presented to Mr. Holwerda to and Maple Aves., a cat was re- 29 East 9th
Rhone 3963
over again. War is too costly in Centra] Ave., in the armed forces. Danhof will officiate. Burial will of Moline, called on Mrs. Henry friepds in Waupun, Wis.
whom the book is dedicated this moved from the pole Saturday
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Miss
Anna
Browers
of
175
West
monev and in blood to do it every Walter was inducted March 20, be In Pilgrim Home cemetery. Hoekje last week 'Hiursdayaftyear following a dedicatory speech about 8:20 p.m. by local police,
GilbertVsndsr Water. Mgr.
17th St. who has been confined in
generation.We must dedicate our- 1941, and was sent from Fort Friends may call at the chapel ernoon.
by Martin Sjaarda. The school police.
University
hospital
since
March
selves that it will be the last of the Custer to Camp Roberts for three
Prayer meeting In the ReformSunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and from
great wars and with God's help, it months of infantry training. From 7 to 9 p.m.
ed church was held Thursday even- has returned to her home for furthere he was sent to Camp San
ing with Gus Holleman as leader. ther convalescence.
will be the last."
Word was received this morning
Although America must submit Luis Obispo, Calif., and four
The subject was ‘The Cast of Disby Mrs. F. S. Underwood of the
to undemocraticregimentation months later was en route to the
cipleship."
during war, Dr. Wichers said, the Philippines when the war broke
Brothers and sisters of Harry death of her uncle, Charles Ludpeople must see to it that demo- out. The original plans were
Nienbuis and Kenneth Hoeve gath- low, which occurred early today in
cratic principles are restored af- changed and he Is now located
ered at the Bert Nienhuis home Irving.The funeral will be held in
Hastingswith burial in Hopkins.
ter a military victory has been near Escondido,Calif. Before
Miss Mary Good, whose mar- last week Friday evening for a
Miss MarjorieMatchinsky who
won. He said it is each individual's entering the service he was manfarewell party. Harry and Kenriage to Edward L. Heuvelhorst
responsibilityto participatein the ager of a service station at 15th
neth leave for Camp Custer on the is employed as a stenographer in
in St. Francis de Sales church
Washington D. C, is home for a
St. and Rivpr Ave. Nate has been
28th.
victory for civilization.
Saturday morning will be a fash"After our military victory,we serving with the armed forces
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rigterink few days, having come to attend
must attempt to bring about a new since June 4, 1941. From Fort ionable event of the early summer of Sparta spent the week-end the funeral of her nephew, Daniel
international order in which all Custer he was sent to Camp season, is being extensively feted with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Craig Steggerda.
nations, all men and women will Wolters, Tex., arid then back to by her friends in Grand Rapids Harry Rigterink.
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ihare. Prophets have Fort Custer for a few weeks bedreamed of this and statesmen fore being transferredto Fort
have tried to create it. We thought Leonard Wood, Mo., where he Is
it had been created in the forma- now attached to the headquarters
tion of the League of Nations.
detachment. Both he and his
"In winning the war for civil- brother have received medals for
ization, then we have rededicated expert marksmanship.
ourselves and this hallowed
ground. Hie finest nation will be
the one with the best social and
political organization in which the
majority will rule, yet the people
will remain free, not only in this
country but in other countries.
"With this accomplished we will
have paid our respects to those
Only two applicationsfor build
who have died," Dr. Wichers con- ing permits were filed last week
cluded.
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
Hieir total value was $2,100.
The amount is $1,500 in excess
Distritttte Boomerangs
of last weeks’ applicationswhich
totaled $600. Value of permits for
In Holland High School
The Holland high school year- the week of May 8-15 was $1,708.
book "The Boomerang" was dis- The two applicationsfollow:

Two Permits on
ListinHoUand

.
’

^
.*

tributed among students Thursday
after school Hie cover of the
book Is In the school colors, maroon with orange lettering.Each
section is cleverly Illustrated
with charcoal sketches pertaining
to the various activities.
The following students served
on the Boomerang board: William

Theodore Kuiper, 55-57 West
Eighth St., rebuildingand new

foof, $2,000; Henry Beelen, contractor.
Ted Helder, 200 Maple Ave., new
kitchen cupboards. $100; Peter La
mer, contractor.

Many Events

and Holland.

Mrs. James L. Mclnemey and
Miss Margaret Kellar of Grand Sandra Kay> Howard
Rapids entertained approximatelyDiet in Local Hospital
50 guests at a luncheon and
Sandra Kay Howard, nineshower honoring Miss Good In
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Peninsular club on Thursday.Be
Mrs. Harold Howard, route 4,
sides

Miss Good, other

guests

Holland, died at 9:30 a.m. Friday
from Holland were Mrs. J. J.
in Holland hospital.She entered
Good, Mrs. B. M. O’Neill, Mrs.
the hospital Thursday for treatHenry Wilson, Miss Marne Seery,
ment.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, Mrs. Roy
She was born Sept. 10, 1941. In
Klomparens, Miss Dorothy VissPark township to Mr. and Mrs.
cher, Mrs. John Fenlon Donnelly,
Harold Howard.
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Jr., and Mrs.
Survjvors, besides the parents,
Paul Meeske of Midland, who has
are two brothers, Roger and Joel;
been a guest of her parents, Mr. one sister, Karen; the maternal
and Mrs. J. E. Telling,during the
grandmother.Mrs. Myrtle Kievit,
pre-nuptial festivities.
route 4, Holland; the paternal
On Friday evening Mrs. Meeske grandfather, Joe Howard, route 2,
and Mrs. Klomparens entertained Holland.
a few friends and former class
mates at the Telling home on the PAYS FINE
Park road. The affair was in the
George Manting, Jr., 19, 100
form of a dessert party with Miss West 17th St, paid a fine and
Good as honor guest. Others in costa of $5 to Municipal Judge

the group were Misses Eleanor
Duffy, Gertrude Young, Mary
Jane Vaupell, Dorothy Visscher,
and Mrs. Dick Van Raalte.
Miss Duffy, who will be Miss
Good’s maid of honor, give a
Former Holland Boy Is
Wood, Dale Stoppels, Wallace
luncheon and shower for the
Kemme, John Ligtvoet, Charles Graduated With Honors
bride-elect in the Warm Friend
Jack Zwemer, son of Mr. and tavern Saturday. Personal gifts
Dykema, Paul Arens, Marjorie
Vaupell, Dorothy Elsenberger, Mrs. John D. Zweraer.-lormer Hol- were presented Miss Good. Guests
Barbara Osborne, Vera Zietlow land residentabut now of Berrien included Miss Visscher,> Mm.
and Marie Van Huis. Faculty advi- Springs, was graduatedfrom Em- Klomparens, Mrs. Meeske, Mill
sers were R. E. Chapman, Peter manuel Missionary‘academy Vaupell, Mm. B. P. DonneUy, Jr.,
Vehman, Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. Thursday night with high honors. Mrs. John Fenlon DonneUy, Mias
He was president of the gradui
Louise Krum.
ating class which included 21 sen- Young and Miss Peggy Btfgen.
Miss Good, her mother, Mia.
iors and was valedictorian.He
PAYS FINE
maintainedan A avenge for the John Good and Mrs. O’Neill went
Clifford Berg, 19, 50 West 14th
to Grand-Rapids Sunday morning
four years in school
St., paid a fine of $25 and costs
given by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer and for a breakfast-shower
of $4.15 to Municipal Raymond L. Mrs. Edward Zwemer of Holland Mrs. Edwin T. Bolger in her
Smith Friday upon his plea of attended the commencement ex- home, 350 Madison Ave., S.E.
guilty to a charge of reckless ercises at Berrien Springs Thurs- Other guests were from Grand
day night •
*«P»d«,
‘

Mrs. Jacob Wiersema
Hostess at

Shower

shower was given by Mrs.
Jacob Wiersema Tuesday, May
26, in her home, Zeeland, route

A

3, in honor of her daughter, Mrs.

John Vander Worf of Grand
Rapids. The afternoon was spent
games, the prizes going
to Mrs. Steve Wiersema and Mrs.
Ren Koopman. Mrs. Vander Worf
received many gifts. A two-course
lunch was served.
Present at the party were Mrs.
S. Moss and son, Alan, Mrs. John
in playing

Koopman, Mrs. George Vander
Worf, Mrs. Dave Wiersema, Mrs.
John Ten Broek, Mrs. Dick Wiersema, Mrs. Ren Koopman, Mrs.
Joe Wiersema, Mrs. Henry Ter
Meer, Mrs. Steve Wiersema, Miss
Anna Deters, Miss Beverly Wiersema, Misses Sydele, Karen and
Linda Koopman, Miss Joan Ter
Meer, Miss Myra Jean Wiersma,
Mrs. John Vander Worf and son,

BLAME THE AXIS

If repairs aren't quite as fist

Raymond

L. Smith Friday after- Joha
noon on a charge of tailing to
have his car under control which JOINS

NAVY

CoNSHVATTOffof trucks and rubber

Grand Rapids, June 4— Ralph
resultedfrom an accident last May
22 at 19th St and Maple Ave.
E. Scott of Holland is among the
36 men who enlisted last week in
SlflMKnilME TO THE
the US. navy.

vitally important to
In order
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to

is

American Victory.

save automotiveequipment and

tires, Mkhlgau Bell

now groups orders for

repdje and installations,so tLat as

many

•• possible can be handled on one tip.
Moist people will notice no difference

N

in tbe quality of their service. But
yon

v.

M

it takea a little longer to

ha*

if

a

telephone installed,a cord replaced, or
repairs made, you will understand.
In so far as war restrictionsand

vide tbe best service possible. iWo look'
fbrward to the day when we again can give

tbe kind of service wanted, “when and

*

'•

L

where wanted.** But now, and for the
duration, tq*r needs come firsi.

Mifkigai Bell Telepheae Company
•

Steed ftelhd eer lafttfif aee - fey War Sevfafs Beads eadSfenps

lilili;

••

material

shortages permit. We shall continue to pro-
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Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the
Lesson
June

7, 1942
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Local
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of Snfferiiif
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Luke tS:»-46

1942

in the Pints Seeking

Armed Forces

GMer Contract

Groap Departs

Included in the news items of

Th« Day

Men

4,

Hope Senior Marries

On Day of Graduation

In a ceremony at the Mission
in honor of Rev. and Mra Hoffs.
Covenant
church of Grand Rapids,
Charles R. Sllgh, Co., local furniRev. Hoffs Is putor of the
ture manufacturers, today said 15 Helen Joyce Ahlstedt of Grand church. Thou attending from
furniture and allied manufactur- Rapids, daughter of Mr. and here included Mr. and Mrs. Herers of Holland and Zeeland are Mrs. R G. Ahlstedt of Whitehall man Meppelink and Mrs. Kate
endeavoringto obtain a contract became the bride of Henry P.
for the making of gliders for the Kik, son of Nicholas Klk of Grand
army and navy.
Rapids at 4 p.m. Wednesday. The
Mr. Sllgh
been named Rev. Thure Ahlstedt, uncle of the Neighborhood Party Is
chairman of a three-man com- bride, and the Rev. P. B. WellanHeld in Slenk
mittee to represent the group. der officiatedat the service,In a
A neighborhoodparty was held
Charles R. Sllgh, Jr., of the

Grand Haven, June 4 (Special)
County Times published in 1898 —Twenty-three ' registrantsleft
here Sunday at 7 pm for Kalaby M. G. Man ting were:
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit mazoo where they were to unthe March 4 issue of the Ottawa

By Henry Oeerllng*
have been following Jesus Van den Berg on 14th St., last dergo physical examinations for
inductioninto the anny under
rather closely as He oarried on Sunday, a son.
selective
service.
His work among the people of His
The Century club met at the
Before
their departure, the selland. There Is much beaides that home of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
New •«• •* th»
ectees were presentedBibles fay
HoUead City New*
may be said about His crucifixion, Vries on East 12th St., Monday
PublishedEreryThuiwthe Gideon society and the SalOther committee members are setting of palms, baskets of
but the words He spoke while He evening. The St. Cecelia quartette
4ar bj the Sentinel
vatkm Army canteen wagon aervTuesday,May 26, in the home of
Charles Kirchen of ths Wsat
Printing Co. Office M-M
suffered will give us the privilege of Grand Rapids rendered some
peonies and syringe, and lighted
ed them with doughnuts and cofMichigan FurnitureCo. and StuMr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk on the
W«t Eighth etreet Holof concentrating our minds on very fine music.
candelabra.
fee.
land, Michigan.
art Boyd of the Holland FurniGraafschaproad in honor of Mr.
what was very close to Him at
A
reception
for
70
guests
was
A marriage license was issued Those included in the group
ture Co.
Entered a* second clasa matter at the time.
to b* held in the church parlors.
and Mrs. Paul Dogger who were
Wednesday
to
Benjamin
B.
Hoffwere:
As yet, the group hu developthe poet office at Holland, Mich.,
His first word was one of par- man and Mias Elizabeth Zalusky,
The bride wu born In White- recently married. Games and
Under the act of Congreee,March 3,
Holland— Harry FrederickCoved no definite program but it is
don. It can be said that He had
un.
graduated from
ington,Marvin John Ter Seek.
both of this city.
understood to be in line for a hall and
stunts occupied the time.
very’ few friendsin the crowd that
Whitehall High school The groom
Zeeland — Laveme Dirk Van
C. A. TRENCH. Editor and Manager
At the Holland classisheld at
glider contract
A feature of the evening wu a
assembled
about
the
cross.
It
is
W. A. BUTLER. BuaineaaManager
In addition to the companies attended Hope High school here
Zeeland on Monday it was deci- Dyke, Marvin Ver Plank, James
"murder mystery" with a bloodnot probable that there was one
in
1933
and
attended
Western
named, the group includes Baker
Telephone—News Item* 81W
ded to build a parsonage for the Sterken and Earl Donald Schipin ten there who was really devotAdvertisingand Subscription*. 1181
Furniture Inc., Campbell Boat Theologicalseminary for two stained “trunk" u evidence. WitFourth
Reformed
congregation In per.
ed to Him and the cause for which
Pvt. Harvey Sprick, son of Mr. Works, Colonial Manufacturing years. He graduated lut night nesses were questioned in an
Grand Haven— Joe Frank BarThe publisher shall not be liable He stood. There has always been this city.
tholomew,
Loren
Eben
Kanouae.
and
Mrs. Henry Sprick of 210 Co., all of Holland, and the Sligh- from Hope college at exercises in effort to establish the identity of
for anj error or error* In printing
Ottawa county has another
the person who supposedlyabanany advertisingunles* a proof of some doubt as to whom Jesus InNunica
—
Matthew
MacAdam,
West
16th St., was inducted into Lowry Furniture Oo., Zeeland Hope Memorial chapel
each advertisementshall have been cluded in His prayer for forgive- creamery.The Borculo Creamery Lindsay Donald, Ernest Bennett,
doned the trunk at the Pert MarWood
Turning
Co., Herman MillThe
couple
was
to
leave
on
a
obtained by advertiserand returned ness. Some think it was the four association haa filed articles with
militaryservice Nov. 18, 1941,
Jr.
er
Furniture Co., Miller Gock wedding trip aouth, the bride quette station. Qrcumstantial
by him In time for correctionwith
and is with an anti-tank com- Co., Royal Cuket Oo., H. L. Hubraeh errors or correctionsnoted soldiers who nailed Him to the the county clerk, showing a capCoopersville — William Westrate.
wearing a white jersey outfit edidence pointed strongly to Mr.
plainly thereon;and In such case If cross, but there is no reason to ital stock of (2,000. The associaGrand Rapids— L. G. Leonard, pany. He spent 13 weeks of his bell ManufacturingCo,, and Ben- with matching accesaorie*.Mr. Dogger. However, when the
any error so noted U not corrected, limit It in that fashion. Knowing tion has 80 stockholders.
Kenneth Shipp Johnson, Stanley trainingat Camp Croft. S C, and nett Lumber Co., ail of Zeeland. and Mrs. Klk will be at home "trunk" was opened, it wu found
publishers liability shall not exceed
The County Sunday school con- Peter Karwoski.
such a proportion of the entire space His spirit as we do, which spirit
after June 15, at 306 Orchard to contain an automatic electric
later was transferred to Fort Dlx,
occupied by the error bean to the we are confident could not be em- vention held at Grand Haven on
Grandville — Arthur Raymond
touter, the gift of the group to
Hill S.E., Grand Rapids.
Whole space occupiedby such adver- bittered,we know He must have Wednesday was well attended. As
N. J. His whereabouts lately has Rev. Flowerday of City
Gulbrandsen.
the newly-weds.
been
uncertain.
Before
entering
Guests
expected
from
away
for
had in mind all those who had it the committeeon nominations
Hudsonville
Henry Martin the service he was employed by Is Graduation Speaker
By request,Mrs. Dogger who is
the wedding were Mrs. Garence
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
in their hearts to do Him harm. were appointed Messrs. Wright
Grit, Anthony Ten Harmsel, ClarOne year 33-00; Six month* fl.2S; There was no one Jesus met durthe Holland Furnace Co. Pvt.
Tenth grade and eighth grade Fairbanks and Mr. and Mrs. W. the former Hermina Mlddaugh of
and Cook of Grand Haven and ence Harold K raker.
Three months T5c; 1 month 36c; Single
Sprick. who was 22 years old May graduates of North Holland J. Olive of Holland; the Rev. and Huntington, Ind., sang two selec•opy 6c. Subscriptions payable in ad- ing the active years of His min- Mr. S. Yntema of Forest Grove;
Muskegon Heights
Norman 13 was born In Holland and is a school were presented with diplovanoe and will be promptly discon- istry He did not forgiveno matter
Mrs. Thure Ahlstedt, Mrs. Walter tions.
as committee on resolutions, Floyd Tobaison.
tinued If not renewed.
The list of Invited guests ing-nduateof Holland high school. mas at commencement exercise* Sandberg, Mrs. Helen Anderson,
how hardenedin iniquity that per- Messrs. G. J. Diekema, E. K.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Conklin— Robert John Ade.
cluded
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wednesday,
May
27.
The
program
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klk
reporting promptly any Irregularity son may have been.
Mohr and H. Vander Ploeg. As
Kalamazoo — Charles Hoard.
Sterenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
la delivery. Write or phone H91.
The word Jesus spoke to the
opened with a processional by of Allegan.
officers for the ensuing year were
West Olive— Russel Vernon
Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Euenpenitent thief gives man the assurGertrude Maa^sen and prayer by
elected: President, Rev. W. Van Eyk.
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Viaser,
ance that He need not despair. No
the Rev. H. Maassen. Fred Kno- Beld Reunion Held
AFTER NINE TEARS
Bruins of Coopersville;first viceMr. and Mrs., Simon Stoel, Mr.
reader of these lines need be told
per, principalof the school, spoke
It was nine years ago this
president, Hon. G. J. Diekema,
that Jesus was the friend of sinand Mrs. Gerrit Vos, Mr. and
briefly and the high school pupils On Memorial Day
month that the youth members of ners and seemed to be proud of of Holland; aecond vice-president,
About 65 attended the annual Mr*. Harold Becksfort, Mr. and
sang a group of four songs.
From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
the Nazi party in Berlin staged a that relationship.Long before He Rev. A. Stegeman of New HolThe graduation address was Beld reunion on Memorial day at Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, Mr. and
hug* bonfire in which 25,000 identifiedHimself with them on land; secretary, Rev. E. N. Mid- Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope
given by the Rev. W. G. Flower- Veurink’sgrove east of Holland. Mrs. James Lappings, Mr. and
books were burned. That orgy of the cross He had identifiedHim- dleton of Coopersville; Assistant college music faculty underwent
presented and Mrs. Garence Stegink and Mr.
day, pastor of First Methodist A program
fanaticism,engaged in for the moat self with them up and down the secretary, Mr. Seymour of Grand an operation in Holland hospital
church of Holland. An organ and games were played. Prize* were and Mrs. Louis Garvelink.
Milli- Monday.
part by youngsters too callow to land in which He lived. It was to Haven; treasurer, Mr.
piano duet was given by Nelva awarded to the winners.
understandwhat they were doing, this class that He gave a hearty man of Grand Haven. As deleNew officers elected are Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Bare man
Schutt and Gertrude Maassep
hai been followed by such a har- welcome. He had come to seek and gates to the state conventionto of route 4, announce the birth of
H. Lookerse, president; Don Beld, SmeengeSender Vowt
after which the high school girls
vest of horror that the whole save the lost and to that task He be held in Saginaw were elected a daughter, Janice Mae, May 30
vice president; Ruth Baron, sec- Spoken in Parsonage
sang a group of songs. Diplomas
course of human history has been committed Himself with all His Rev. Bruins and Mr. S. Yntema. at the Lampen Maternity home.
retary, and Mr*. E. Stadt, treuwere presented by Mr. Knoper.
Miu Marjorie Emma Bender,
affected by it Those German being.
Those present from Holland were
urer. Mrs. George Beld wu apCorp. and Mrs. Jake Khmgle of
Tenth grade graduate* are pointed to be in charge of the pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
It may seem strange at first Hon. Diekema, Rev. H. G. Birch- Pittsburgh, Pa., spent the weekboya who, boylike,thought it
Gladys Bareman, Susie Jean gram committee; Mra. Charles Bender of route A end Pvt. Anwas a great Urk to bum books, that our Lord who was suffering by, Rev. Adam Gark, Prof. J. H. end in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brandsen, Glenn Daknan, Alber- Jewell sports committee,and Ed drew Smeenge. son of the late
are now— rooet of then at least- so excruciatinglyon the cross Klelnheksel, Prof. J. T. Bergen C Klungle of W. 17th St.
Am
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Smeenge
tos De Haan. Betty Hentschel, Baron, place committee.
deed, the victims of their own should be interestedin thoee who and Messers. Braak, Te Kolste,
A son was bom Monday in
Harold Kapenga, Pierce Maassen, Relative* were present front of Holland, were married Friday
fanaticism. Figures not denied by had gathered about Him. Two Schoon, Vander Ploeg and Van- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Maat, Carol Sat, Pauline Holland,Zeeland, Grand Rapids, at 6:30 p.m. in the parsonage of
Germany show that more than persons in that crowd stood very dersluis.
Ward Hamlin. 233 West 20th St.
1,700,000 Germans have died in close to Jesus. One of them was
Stegenga, Rena Mae Vander Howell, Detroit, CoopersvUle, Sixteenth Street Christian ReA aon, Everett John, waa bom
A marriagelicenaewas granted
formed church. The Rev. Peter
the present war, and most of Mary. His mother, and the other a few days ago to Ed ZuMema Saturday morning at the Tibbe
Zwaag, and Eugene Van Doomlk. Grandville and Grufachap.
Menser
Vanden
Heuvel,
son
of
Jonker read the single ring cerethem were young men. Hu there was John, the beloved discipie. It
A
certificate
was
granted
to
Melof Byron and Ella Knoll of maternity home, 281 East Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden
even been a better demonstra- was not extraordinarythat He
mony.
vin
Hirdes.
13th
St.,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EverJamestown.
Marjorie Heidema Has
Heuvel of Zeeland, entered milition of the truth that “they that should think of them in particular.
The coqpla wu attended by Mr.
Eighth grade graduates are
ett Cartwright of Saugatuck*
The
choir
of
the
Third
Reformtary service Feb. 19, 1942. He was
take the sword shall perish by He owed much to His mother to be
and Mrs. John L. Kammeraad.
Mrs. Gertrude Dubblnk of HolHoward
Baumann,
Preston
Dal- Party on Birthday
sure for she had grown to be sym- ed church enjoyed a sleigh ride land and Mias Florence Dubbink transferred from Fort Custer to
the sword”?
man, Berdetta Riemersma, Allan
The sixth birthdayanniversary The bride wore beige crepe with
That symbolic act of burning pathetic with Him In His work. Tuesday evening after which they of Lansing spent the week-end Sheppard field, Tex., where he is Slagh, Hilda Jean Vander Zwaag,
of little Marjorie Heidema, daugh- a corsage of roses and sweet peas.
hooka at the first dramatic act Then, too, He had found so much went to the home of Mr. and with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naber^ now in p-aining as a mechanic In Hilda Ruth Veenhoven and Laurter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Held- On Saturday a group of relatives
Mrs,
Fred
Kerkhof
and
enjoyed
an
the air corps. He has also served
cf the Nazis when they came to in John that was like His own
huis, West 17th St
ence
Veldheer.
ema, wu celebrated Tuesday af- gathered in the home of the
three years as a national guard.
power struck such horror in the thought that He drew him very oyster supper.
Announcement was received In
The
class
motto
is "Not Even- ternoon with a party for a group bridegroom'sbrother in Grand
N. Davison of this city was
Prior to his induction he owned
hearts of tree people because of dose to Hinwtelf. In words that
Holland yesterday of the birth
ing But Dawn” and the clasa of her friends at the Heidema Rapids for a reception and party.
the fact that It wu symbolic. were among the most tender Jesus married a few days ago at of a daughter, Mary Ann, to tb* and operated a service station in
Pvt Smeenge is leaving tonight
flower, lily of the valley.Teach- home, 619 Reed Ave. Games were
Zeeland.
He
will
be
24
years
old
By burning the books that repud- ever uttered, He commended His Kalamazoo to Mias Mills of that Rev. and Mrs. Morris Foikert,
Aug. 9. His wife is maki.ig her ers are Miss Mildred Rogers, Mis* played on the lawn, and refresh- for Fort Custer after a ten-day
iated their philosophythe Nazis mother to this disdple.It may be city. Mr. Davison is the baker at Otley, la., Friday, May 29.
ment* were served out-of-doorsat furlough. He wu inducted about
Ann Boschker and Mr. Knoper.
home injiolland.
were symbolically destroying free assumed that until the end of her Vander Veen’s bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mcsmall tables.
two weeks ago. He formerlywu
thought, free expreukm, free- days she lived near Him and probThe senior class students of Bride, 280 College Ave., spent the
Guests were Joanne Van Nur- bookkeeperfor the Grand Rapids
dom itself. The books themselves ably in His home. Such thought on Hope college were pleasantly en- week-end in Grand Rapids as
Rev. Critter Addresses
den, Yvonne, Patty and Duane Motor Express in Holland.
were of minor importance; in His part presumably may not be tertained by Prof, and Mrs. D. guests of Mrs. Lucius Boltwood,
Zimmer, Betty Ann Bonae, Peter,
regarded
as
so
extraordinary
when
Women's
Federation
our era of printing, copies of
Yntema at their home on the Sr.
Grace Ann and Janice Veen, Arvirtually all of them survived, if we consider both the depth and Zeeland road Wednesday evening.
The Rev. George Gritter, pas- leen Van Duren, Norene Rledsma, Relatives Entertained
Mrs. W. K. Johnston of Fremont
the
universality
of
His
love.
That
not in Germany then in other
tor of Ninth Street Christian ReCorrespondenceincluded:
and Mr. and Mrs. Gknn Johnston
Georg# and Wesley Heidema, Salformed church, addressed the Fed- ly Joe Bluekamp, Betty Jean and In Local Residence
cowtriaa. The time has passed act on His part brings Him very
Port Sheldon—Mrs. Frank J of Grand Rapids were Saturday
dose
to
all
of
us
for
His,
it
must
when a tyrant can destroy any
eration of Women’s Bible classes
Mrs. Fred Beckman entertained
Davis, returned home last Satur- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry HolGilbert George Heidema.
Friday evening in Maple Avenue
the following relatives in her
book in a physical sense. But be be remembered, Is ever and always day after an extended visit with keboer of Macatawa park.
AsalstingMrs. Heidema with
church on the subject,"The Vision
can develop a philosophywhich a personal relationship.
Lawrence Sneller, private first
arrangementsfor the party were home on College Aye. Tuesday
Was Jesus actually forsaken by friends In Holland,accompanied class in the U. S. army, has insays, “We are dosing our minds
Glorious."He stressed the need of
May 26: Mra. Johji De Jonge
Mrs.
F. Van Nurden, Mrs. John
by
Mrs.
C.
Reynolds,
Mrs.
a vision of God, a vision of service,
to everything that disagrees with Bis Father, or was it only a feeland Mrs. Gil Van Nocrd and Mary
formed
his
parents
by
cablegram
Heidema
and
Mrs.
M.
Bonze.
Martin Ellenbaas of Grand RapTM." And from that attitude to ing that grew out of the agony He
a vision of God’s great kingdom
of Vriealand,Mrs. Harold De Jonge
that he has arrived safely in Ausids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
the attitude of trying to force a was experiencingon the cross?
and a vision of victory.
of Grandville, Mrs. William Hlefttralia.
Swift of Holland and Charlie Mesimilar philosophy upon free peo- Possibly both are correct. If He
Mrs. R. Van Lente presided at Mrs. K. Knoll Feted
Bob and Gyde Meredith planje, Mrs. Ivan Posma and Lee,
Fall
and
Miss
Anna
Schroeder
of
ples is but a step. That step hu came to take the place of sinful
the meeting. Mrs. Harthorn led
ned
to
leave
Holland
today
for
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of ZeePort Sheldon.
On 79th Birthday
devotions and Mrs. Walters wel
been taken during the put nine man, then He must have experitheir home in Marion, Ind., afland, Mr*. Gerard De Jonge and
Graafschaap
Miss
Jennie
enced in some measure the total
corned the members. A mixed , A birthday party wu held re- Jimmy of Hudsonville, Mrs. Ben
yean.
ter spending a few days with Mr.
quartet sang "Evening Prayer" cently In the home of Mr. and De Jonge, Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
For the essence of Nazism is abandonment of His Father. The Jakobs was married Wednesday and Mrs. William Valkema. They
intolerance. The essence of true tendency on our part to say that afternoon, March 1st, to Henry arrived In Holland Saturday.
and "One Sweetly Solemn Mrs. Peter Knoll in honor of the and Delbert and Janice of Grand
Thought." Other music consisted former’smother, Mrs. K. Knoll,
democracy— the true article,not these words do not mean what Lemmen of East Holland by Rev.
Mrs. R. H. Mulder returned
who celebrated her 79th birthday Haven, Mrs. John Posma, Mrs.
of two piano-organ duets.
what sometimes goes under that they say is hardly warranted. The J. Keizer. They will make their home Saturday after spending
anniversary. A social evening wu Gerrit Berena and Glenn, Mrs.
depth
of
the
reality
of
that
feelfuture
home
in
New
Holland
Action
was
taken
to
send
a
letname— is toleration. Essentially
two weeks In Gndnnati, O. She
spent
and refreshments were Joe Huizenga and Mrs. Sherwin
ing
may
be
gathered
from
the
very
where the bridegroomhas a farm. spent a day with her son, First
ter to the proper authoritiesprowe are fighting for the right of
Hungerink of Beaverdam • and
Overisel— The consistory of the Lieutenant Russell Mulder at
testing the entrainmentof selec- served.
anybody to publish in book form words themselves. Surely He
Mrs. Donald Huizenga of Grand
would
not
have
used
them
had
Those
present
were
children
Private First Gass Willard J. tive service men on the Sabbath
or in any other form any ideas
Reformed church held a meeting Fort Hayes, Columbus, O.
T^sma
of Grand Rapids, a broth- day. TTie next meeting will be held and grandchildrenIncluding Mr. Rapids.
he may believe in— the right of they not conveyed the sense of last week Wednesday morning to
The Rev. and Mrs. James Way*
and Mrs. Walter Knoll Mr. and
the Nazis along with the others to complete abandonment.Every- elect two elders to fill vacancies er of Racine, Wis., former resi- er of Mrs. C. Everhart of Hol- in Fourteenth Street Christian ReMrs. Ted Na* and son, Mr. and
publish their Ideas to the world. thing had seemed to give way be- in place of G. J. Immink, de- dents of Holland, have arrived in land, entered service April ^1, formed church.
Plans Final
Mrs. Thor Brufladt, all of MuskeWe are determinedto prevent the neath Him. It appeared there was ceased, and J. H. Hoffman who the city. Rev. Wayer will con- 1941, and is with the 126th infannothing further on which He could
gon, Mrs. John Knoll and Har- Meeting of Year
try, 32nd division, headquarters
Nazis from burning our books
resigned on account of old age. tinue on his way to Albany, N.
Naberhms-Henricksen
riet, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knoll
- Board members of Holland
they burned the books in their stand or upon which He could rest The followingwere elected: H. Y., to attend General Synod, and detachment. The last official news
and family and Mr. and Mn. Jim branch, American Association of
from him came from San Fran- Wedding Solemnised
own country. For if we let them His hope.
Mrs.
Wayer
will
remain
in
HoiKoolker
and John Klelnheksel.The
TTiere is good authority for the
Vande Vuue and family, ill of University Women, met Monday
bum our books we let them deland to visit her many friends cisco. He is 26 years old and atMr. and Mrs. Walter Henrickaen
statement from others who suf- blowing up of the warship Maine
Zeeland, Mr. and Mn. Charles
tended Grandville high school.
stroy our freedom.
here.
afternoon in the home of the presof Trufant,Mich., announce the
is the engrossing subject of conBrower and Virginia, Mr. and
And dangerous though they fered as Jesus had that the physi- versation among our people. It Is Prof, and Mrs. William Schrier
ident, Mrs. James Brierley, for
marriageof their daughter, Dorocal thirst is altogetherbeyond desMrs. Dick Knoll, Adeline and
are, the Nazis are not the greatentertained several outstanding
the final business meeting of the
tha, of Grand Rapids to Burton J.
to
be
hoped
that
it
will
be
shown
Durward, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
est menace we are meeting in criptionWe do not need tarry
speech students of Hope college
Naberhuis,son of Mr. and Mrs.
year. Reports were heard from
Knoll
and
family, Mr. and Mrs.
here.
Possibly
it
should
be
said to be an accident and that no
that battle. Far more menacing
who were delegatesat the naBert Naberhuia of 212 West 10th William Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. the various committees.
blame is attached to the Spanish
is the intolerance of sections of that there was a deeper thirst
tional convention of PI Kappa
St., Holland.
Final meeting of the branch
than the physical which helped to government Should Uncle Sam
George Yonker and family, Mr.
our own population that are
Delta In Minneapolis,Minn., in
The
wedding
took
place in the
will
be In the form of a dinner
and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis, Mr.
screaming for the suppression of bring that cry from His lips. It Issue a call for men, it looks as April, at dinner In their home, 65
Naberhuia home' at 8 p.m. SaturThursday, 6:30 p.m., at the Macis not difficult for us at this point if there would be a regiment to
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Wlndemulder
free opinion. Such people are doWest 15th St., Friday night
day, May 30, with the Rev. Wilto realize how completelyour answer his call from this hamlet.
and family, all of Holland and atawa Bay Yacht club. The proing the same thing the Nazis did
Guests included Nola Nles, John
liam Van’t Hof officiating.The
Lord
took
man’s
place. There
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Knoll and gram is being arranged by ths
East
Saugatuck—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
nine years ago when they staged
Halns, John Westhof, and Gordon
couple will reside in St. Joseph.
book review group.
was
no
pang
of suffering that He John Dozema of Oakland spent
family.
their bonfire of books. They do
Girod.
Attending the board meeting
was
not willing to assume In His Monday and Tuesday with Mr.
it in the name of patriotism but
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Koning and
were Mesdames R. D. Eash, J. J.
Walters Family Has
and Mrs. John Oetman. Married childrenLloyd and Calvin, re
they are a deadly menace. The own person.
Society to Dispense
The active work of Christ cov- by Rev. J. B. Hoekstra last
Brower, Orlie BUhop, W. S. MerNazis we can defeat, and we will
turned Monday evening after
Annual Reunion
ered a period of something like
riam, Leon Moody and J. D.
With Refreshments
defeat them eventually. Intolerweek: Casper Belt and Miss Hat- spending a few days with their
three years. The time was when
The
seventh annual Walters reFrench,
and the Misses Evelyn
ance among our own people is
The Women’s League for Sertie Bekvoort;Henry Mannis and uncle, the Rev. E. H. Tania and
He emerged from the quiet home
unioif wu held Saturday, May 30 vice of Ue Gty Mission met In Steketee, Hazel De Meyer, Marfar more difficult to cope with.
Miss Hannah Paul; W. Schipper family at Waupun, Wls. Mrs. H.
in Nazareth and undertook in a
at the tourist camp of Mr. and the mission building Monday ian Shackson, and Beatrice Haand Miss Jennie Kotman; Gerrit Tanis, their grandmother, who
public way what the Father had
Mrs. Edward Walters on US-31 at evening with the new president, gen.
makes
her home with her son-in
Rammaker
and
Miss
Geertje
Dumingrille Woman It
given Him to do. Through the inGanges.
Mrs. T. Potts, presiding. Mn.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
tervening years He labored with Wiegerink. Mr. and Mrs. G. KemA
picnic dinner was enjoyed Potts also appointed Mn. A. TibDlrkse,
returned
with
them
after
Taken in City Hospital
all His strength to bring the light ker are spending a week in Grand
and the afternoonwu spent in be u chairman of the social comspendingseveral weeks with her
Mrs. Sarah Alice Wagenmaker, of the gospel to the Jewish people. Haven.
playing ball and sports of all mittee, Mrs. R Merryroon for the
son at Waupun.
57, of Dunningville died Tuesday Yen- few outside of that circle
kinds. Prizes were awarded. sunshine committee and Mn. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grevenin Holland hospital which she en- heard of it. He did not feel It was
Beechwood Group
About 125 were present.
Vsnder Vliet for the sewing comgoed have returned to their home
tered two days ago for treatment His task to go from land to land
Arthur G. Bredeweg,. first class
mittee. It wu reported that 42
at 271 Lincoln Ave. after spendSurviving are the husband and a to proclaim His unsearchable Has Anniversary
son of Kalamazoo; a brother riches. That was left for others to
ing several months in Tucsoo, private in the U. S. army, en- Miu SpritUma Engaged calls were made and two cards
At a meeting held in the school
listed April 23, 1941, and now is
were sent to shut-ins.
Claude Rose of Kalamazoo; two do. When he had imbedded In
Ariz.
Wednesday, May 27, the Beechwith an anti-tank company in To Minnetota Minuter
It wu decided to devote some
grandchildren.
the lives of a small group of in- wood Boosterettes celebrated their
i.aMto'
Australia.
He
was
inducted
at
of
the time to Bible study taking -h 'umil* steer ‘yew
Funeral services will be held dividualsthe essentials of His mes- 20th anniversary.Organized in
At an attractively appointed
Class Officers Named
“
Fort Custer and went to Camp dinner for a few close friends in up the book of Genesis and to imetei’*— Syne
y Saturday at 2 p.m. from Dunning* sage He was content to complete 1922 with 20 members, the group
Livingston, La., about April 30.
5 ville Reformed church. The Rev. His earthly ministry by giving his has grown to a membership of 70 At Hope College
the Red Brick Tea room Tues- dispense with refreshmentsand
In March, 1942, he went to Fort day evening,Mrs. Joe Koolker devote that time to prayer for
r John F. Rote of Kalamazoo will life a sacrifice on the croas for women, with an average attendGass officers for the next year Devena, Mass., for three or four
the needs of the countiy and the
’ ^officiate. Burial will be in Brook- the sins of the world.
'^fajogn
ance at the bi-weekly meetingsof were elected in brief clau meet- weeks and then to California.He announced the approachingmar- armed force*.
fide cemetery Dunningville. The
riage on June 13 of her sifter,
Jesus had been a visitor to this about 50. Although originally
ings at Hope college lut week. wu home twice on furloughin
body #111 repose at the Ten Brink earth. It was not in His plan to meeting for physical exerdees, the
Miu Gertrude Sprietsms, to the
.home until one hour pre- remain here. He had a work to ac- dub la now organizedinto four Juniors elected to head the senior October, 194L and February, Rev. Bernard M. Flikkema of Celebrate Annivertariei
dais In the fall include Everett 1942. His parents are Mr. and
to . the funeral service at compliih among men and that bePreston, Minn. Miss Sprietsms
volleyballteams.
Kleinjans, president; Alfred Van- Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg of route 3,
church. Friends may call any ing done, He returned to the
hu bun a kindergartenteach- In Meppelink
First officersof the dub were de Waa, vice president; Betty
Holland.He will be 27 on Aug. er at Washington school for a
after 7 pjn. Thursday.
throne He occupied before Hii in- Margaret Bocks, president; Kate
Mr. and Mrs. Herman MeppeDavis, secretary; and Irma Stop- 23.
**8 PUMpO*. I®7.
number of yean.
carnation. His ascensionto the Karduz, vice-president, Mildred
link entertained * group of relatpals, tituurar.
.
Guests
included
Mrs.
Wilson
Father
waa
more
than
an
indicaival and friends at a dinner in
Liqinr Control
Bertsch van Eenenaam, secretary;
Sophomores elected Vernon
Diekema, Mrs. R L Dunwoody, their home, 184 East 26Ch 8t,
tion that He concluded in a perfect and .Lou White, treasurer. Grace
Spring Lake Tax Rate
Meeting
Miu Tekla Johnson,Mrs. Frank Saturday night, May 30, in honor
manner all that hit advent invoV- Dekker is president of this yeur’s Boemma, president; Roy Devil,
Laffey of Erie, Pa., Miu Clara of their 25th wedding annivers50 persona at- ved. During the year* of His io- dub; Helen Tysse, vice-president; vie* pmkiat; vMtT'nriitt It Reduced One Dollar
meeting Tuesday jbum here there was no stain of Margaret Knutson, recording aec- secretary; and Charles KnooOudSpring Lake, June 4— The vil McClellan, Miu Ethalyn Metz, ary. Sharing the honor w4re the
Warm friend tavern tin on His person and as a result retary; Ruth De Kraker, corresDent Muller and Miu Rev. and Mra. Harry Hoffs of
lift council hu aet the Spring
by the Mich- the perfect fellowship that He en- ponding secretary; and May Ann*
Lake tax fate at $15 per thousand Sprietsma’snieces, Mrs. Ernut Grand Rapids who celebrated
i commission to
with the Father was un- boater, treasurer.
Mulder
named president; valuation,91 lower than last year. Tirrell of Flint and Mrs. Robert -their 25th wedding
i an liquor control
Lake’s 1total valuation,in- Wilson. Also invited were Miu
A surprise amt #at
Following a social time, refresh- Leonard Sibley* rice president; Spring Lake’s
war *4)
H. Flynn
and personal proper*- Carolyn Hawes and Miss Antoin- Monday night in
ments were served by Lou White and Janet Bogart, secretary-tree- eluding real an
ette Vfn Koevering.
I church,
ty, is )85M50.
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Maximum Spans for Floor Joists per square foot; dead load,
Notaa— Where the
outer 8 Inches of the slab shall accordance with the recommenda- Eastern Hemlock, Tamarack,
Assumed live load, 40 pounds pounds per squirt foot
Spruce,
Southern
Yellow
Pine,
extend Into the ground not less tions of the American Gas Association. Such flues shall extend PonderosaPine, Sugar Pine, Idaho
than 30 inches.
Lumber Use
Maximum Clear Span
creased spqp* "ffl be
10. An opening of not leaf than through the roof. Gas-burning White Pine, Northern White Pine,
providedthey are
2 by 2 feet shall be installedto hot-water heaters shall have Norway Pine.)
the same bads as 'used for
2. Framing lumber for Joists,
provide access for inspection and vents which may connect Into the
table. Rafters on roofs with!
sills,
girders,
and
rafters
shall
be
repair
in
each
unexcavated
space
of
of
house heating flue, providedthe
less than 5 to 12 shall ba
under wood and metal floor con- connection is below the breeching. No. 1 Dimension (Common) or
same as floor Joists.
struction,and under concrete
better.
4. In chimneys containing three
24. Rafters shall ba
slabs where piping, duct work, or more flues, each group of two
3. Framing lumber for studs,
i
spiked to the waU plate,
etc., requiring periodic inspec- flues shall be separated from the bridging, bracing and collar
rafters shaU be framed
(b) Under all other frame tion or repair are located.
other single or groups of two beams shall be No. 2 Dimension
BUILDING OBDINANCC
opposite each othtr at the
11.
Foundation
wall
vents
proPRESCRIBING MINIMUM CON- dwellings and under 1-story masflues by brick withes not less (Common) or better.
There shaU be a ridge board
4. All board lumber for sub8TBUCTION REQUIREMENTS onry dwellings: thickness 8 inch- portioned on a basis of 1 square than 31 inches wide. (See details
all ridge* and a vaUey rafter at
es; projection 4 inches on each foot for each 15 lineal feet of ex- 21 and 22.) Where two flues are flooring, sheathing, roof boarding,
No. 190
valleys. The depth of the ridge
terior wall shall be installed for
i
grouped without withes, the Joints shingle lath, etc., shall be not
To rogiiloto and Mtabilth mini- tide of wall.
board and vaUey rafter shall Dlj
Nominal
Actual
all unexcivatedspaces
mum Oonatraothm Roqulremonta (c) Under masonry dwellings ventilating
in the rmpectiveflue linings shall less than No. 2 Common board*.
not less than the cut and of the
and
each
such
space
shall
have
at
Note— Board lumber also framfor the erection, repairing and more than 1-story in height:
abutting rafters.(See detail KLvj
be staggered.
least two vents. Non corrodible
remodeling of all residential build- thickness 12 inches; projection 6
VaUey rafters shall ba not laM
5. All fireplacesshall have ing Ibr. material In paragraph
screening
of
not
over
i
inch
mesh
ing* In the City of Holland or inches on each aide of wall Footthan 2 inches thick for apatt leu
hearths
supported
on
fireproof "3." No. 3 Common, of woods
shall be installed in each opening.
within such adjacent territory ings may be same as in (b) if
than 12 feet, and 4 inchaa thtt|
construction. The hearths shall comparable to No. 2 Common
12.
Foundations
for
areawaya,
over which the City of Holland reinforced with not less than two
grade in the other softwoods, will
for spans over 12 feet
project
at
least
16
inches
mea25.’ All openings in roof construemay have Jurisdiction,Including |-inch bars continuous in footing porches, steps, and terraces shall sured from the chimney breast, 1m? acceptable,such as: White Fir,
be adequatelybonded or anchor•Ingle and two-familydwellings, and spaced not to exceed 8 Inches
tion for dormer windows where
Spruce (except Sitka), Ponderosa
and
the
width
shall
be
not
less
In.
In.
FL
In.
Ft
ed to main walls.
Ft
Id.
there are no supporting partitionsj
multiple dwellings and private 0. C.
than the width of the fireplace Pine, Sugar Pine. Idaho White 2 by
4
4
10
12
1
11
18
1 5/8 by 7\4
(d) Under masonry piers: thickgarages.
shall be framed double.
Pine, Northern White Pine, NorD. EXTERIOR MASONRY
4
12
6
opening
plus
16
inches.
(See
de3
11
18
11
ness 12 inches; projection each
26. Requirements for
WALLS.
way Pine, Western Larch. No. 3 3 by
13
0
2
1
16
14
11
15/1 by 7^
tails 19 and 20.)
THE CITY OF HOLLAND
side 6 inches; area 4 square feet.
2 and trimmers for roof
4
14
4
18
12
15
6.
Open
fireplaces
shall
be
conCommon
Northern
Hemlock,
bear(e) Under posts and columns:
Note— “Salmon" or soft brick
ORDAINS:
4
13
14
1 around chimney* shall be
15
2
1«
1 5/8 by 1^
ing special grademark Insignia 2 by
No person, firm or corporation thickness 12 inches; size 2 by 2 will not be accepted for use as structed with smoke chambers
14
4 required for floors except that for 1
8
15
16
8
12
iStar-3-Star),
will
be
acceptable
facing on outside surfaces of ex- and dampers of a size recomshall erect, repair, or remodel any feet.
2 a sloping roof where headers are
t
15
17
16
1«
1
8 by
2 6/1 by Iv*
(f) Under chimneys: having terior walls.
mended by the manufacturer}and in lieu of No. 2 Common grades
residential building, Including
18
8
1
1«
6
leu than 4 feet in length and thaR
12
1»
of
soft
woods
not
Hated
in
this
1. Masonry walls shall have a shall be lined with fire brick or
single and two-familydwellings, one flue, thickness 8 inches; hav15
10 chimney is either at the ridge or
17
2
18
6
16
2 by
1 5/8 by 11 ^
3 the eaves, the trimmers may be
multiple dwellings and private ing two or more flues, thickness thickness of not less than 8 inches other materials approved by the note.
17
10
11
20
1
12
5 All lumber shall be dry and
garages, In the City of Holland or 12 inches; projection on all sides for a height not to exceed 35 Department of Building Inspecsingle.
feet. Where two or more units tion. The effective area of (he well-seasoned, and the moisture
within such adjacent territory 6 inches.
Notv— Where the iptdng of boards break Joints over the same
27. Roof rafters shaU ba covercontent
ahall
not
exceed
19
per
Note—
AH
footings
shall
be
adeare used to make up the thick- flue shall be not less an 1/12 of
over which the City of Holland
floor joUU exceed* 16 Inchee o. c., Joist space, and each board shall ed with 1-lnch roof sheathing not
may have jurisdiction without quately reinforced where they ness of the wall, the inner and the area of the fireplaceopening,cent.
or where the elloweble fiber itreu bear on at least two Joists.
more than 8 Inches in width, laid *
making full compliancewith the cross and bear on filled trenches outer courses shall be bonded in- When an ash dump is provided, 6. All rough lumber dimensions of the ipeclea of wood used ii in
15. AU aubfloorlng ahall be cov
closed for tile, asbestos-cement or
followingminkhum construction or other similar disturbedsoil to the wall by at least one head- ashes shall empty into an en- given under "Wood Framing be- exceu of 1,200 pounds, the size ered with building paper or dead asphalt shingle; or 1-lnch by 4^
conditions.
requirements.
er course in every eight courses, closed chamber of brick construe-low are nominal sizes. Finished and span of the joUtz shell be de- ening felt before laying the fin inch open sheathing for wo
5. Modifications of the above or by one full-lengthheader in tion provided with a metal clea- : dimensions of all lumber shall termined on the same bails as used ish floor. Waterproof building
It shall be the duty of the City
shingle roof, spaced eccordinf
Building Inspectorto make all requirements may be made if every 72 square inches of wall nout door. (See details 18 to 20.) comply with the American Lum- for this tabla.
paper shall be used over unexca shingle exposure. AU roof shea!
proper and necessary Inspections such modifications are fully de- surface.
13. The cutting of floor Joists to vated portions of the building, and Ing shall be securely nailed to
7. All chimneys shall extend her Standards of the U. S. Deof all such building construction tailed and noted on drawings and
2. Masonry veneer applied to
facilitatethe Installationof pip- in all cases whan dampness oc- rafters at each bearing.
not less than 2 feet 6 Inches above partmentof Commerce.
work and to enforce compliance are approved by the Department masonry walls shall be tied to
ing and duct work will be permit- curs below the first door construcNote— End-matched (T. A G.)
Section VI Wood Fremlnf
the highesf ridge, and at least 2
with said minimum requirements. of Building Inspection.
the wall by one full-lengthheadted with the following limitation*: tion.
boards may be used for roof
Note
—
SpUclng
of
structural
Note— In locations where rock er every 450 square inches of feet higher than any ridge with16. Finished floors not less than sheathing provided no two adjotnii
Part I
wood framing members between (a) The top or bottom edges of
is encountered,footings may be wall surface, or by n on-corrodible in 10 feet
joists may be notched not to ex- % inch-thick, D. * M. may be ing boards break Joints over UwB
bearing points will not be perMinimum Con* traction
modified only by permissionof metal wall ties spaced every fifth
ceed 1/6 of the Jolat depth. Notch- used on the second floor without a same rafter space, and each ~
F. CEMENT FLOORS
Requirements
mitted. In all cases, regardless of
the Department of Building In- course or 15 inches verticallyand
li^ the top or bottom edge of joists subfloor,provided the ends of the shall bear on at least two
1. The garage terrace and porch
location where the structural
spection.
not more than 32 inches horizonwill not be permitted in the mid- flooring boards are cut over the
SECTION I. EXCAVATION:
floors, if of concrete construction, strength of framing members Is
6. Footings drain tile, where tally.
B. EXTERIOR
^
Joists.
dle third of any Joist span.
1. Excavation for all foundaused, shall be covered with 12
3.
Proper
provision shall be shall have a minimum thickness definitely impaired by cutting,
L Wood stud walls shall b«v«]
17. Floor coverings of linoleum,
(b) If cutting of a floor Jolit
tions shall extend to solid ground.
inches of porous material such as made for adequate bonding and of 3J Inches ahd shall be proper- drilling, or by Inherent defects,
more th* 1/6 of ita depth is found composition, or rubber tile on comer posts built-up using—
If, upon excavation, other than
gravel, etc., with provision for anchoring together of all inter- ly surfaced with a hard finish. such members shall be replaced
(a) Two 2 by 4 pieces with B
necesaary, a header the full depth wood construction shaU ba applied
solid ground is encountered,the
draining water away from the secting concrete and masonry The slabs shall be laid on a bed or reinforced as required by the
by 6 member between (See detail
over
D.
A
M.
wood
flooring
not
of
the
Joist
ahall
be
cut
In
to
aupfootings shall be redesigned and
building by connecting tile to dry walls.
(4 Inch minimum thickness) -of Department of Building Inspecless than % inch In thickness nor U); or
port the end of the Joist.
details of same shall be submit- well, sewer, or by other means.
4. In walls constructed of hol- gravel, cinders,or other approved tion.
(b) A 4 by 6 solid poet with tj
more than 4 inchaa in width, and
(c)
Where
location
of
pipes
nected to the Department of Build- C. FOUNDATIONS.
low masonry units, at least 8 material
A FLOORS AND ROOFS
essitates passing through the •Ithsr sanded or scraped smooth 2 by 4 piece to form the in tart
ing Inspection for approval.
1. In no case shall the founda- inches of solid masonry construc2. All outside brick steps shall
1. All wodd floor and roof joists, holes shall be drilled to before covering is applied; %• lathing corner (See detail 12);
2. Depth of excavation for all
tion wall thickness be less than tion or other suitablebearing
(c) Three 2 by 4 piece*
be of hard-burned bri<ik
bridk or ap- framj conltruction shall be kept receive the pipes. The diameter of Inch-thickplywood may ba used as
trench walls and piers including that of the wall supported.
anchored
to
masonry
walla
shall
ed
to form the interior
proved
paving
brick.
"Salmon"
or
| a, ]east 2 lncheg away from the
the
subfloor
If
desired
provided
the
holes
shall
be
not
more
than
those under porches and steps
2. All load bearing foundation
be installed under ends of gird- soft brick will not be accepted for ; chimney masonry, except when 8 % Inch greater than the outside nailing at each Joist is not more comer. (See detail 13.)
shall be carried below the frost
walls shall be poured concrete, ers framing into masonry walls.
2. Studs shall be not toil
treads, platforms, terraces,or for mfhps of masonry jg used outside diameter of the pipe and in no c**a than 6 inches o. c.
line, but in no case less than 2 solid masonry units or, concrete
At least 4 inches of solid mason18. Maximum spans for ceiling 2 by 4's spaced not more
greater than 2tt inches.The edge
feet, 6 Inches.
!
the
flue
lining,
In
which
case
the
blocks.
ry shall be Installed under all
3. Basement or cellar floor framing may ^ bunt fhuh with of the holes shall not be located Joists shaU be as listed in the 16 inches o. c.
3. All debris, such as stumps,
3. The following minimum re3. All window and door
roots, vegetatioiKand wood scraps, quirementsfor foundationwall floor and celling Joists and roof slabs shall be not less than 3-inch (he chimney masonry. The 2-inch nearer than 2 Inch** from the following table. The soans are
rafters. Solid masonry material
figured for a maximum deflection ahall have studs doubled on .
concrete if finished monoUthic, I
the chimney ma- top or bottom edge of the Jolat.
occurring within the building thickness shall apply:
equivalent to at least 2 courses otherwise 3- inch concrete
14. AU first floor Joists shaU be of 1/360 of the span, based on a The inner stud shall be cut to
area shall be removed. The ground
ete and i- sonry
noor framing shall
(a) 6-inch thickness: for pourcovered
with 1-lnch subflooring daad load of 10 pounds per square oelve the lintel or heeder over tbf]
level in unexcavatedportions ed concrete, supporting 1-story of brick shall be used under the inch topping.
be filled with fire-reslattnt materends
of
lintels over openings.
shall be at least 18 inches from wood frame structureswithout
4. All openings In basement ial to form a fire stop. (See de- not more than 8 inchaa in width. foot (no llva load), uniformly dis- opening and shall extend in
5. Masonry veneer applied to
pleee- from lintel or
tributed.
Ends shaU be cut over Jolata.
the bottoms of floor Joists and basement.
floors shall have covers which tails 21 and 22.)
bearing. (See detail 6.) Lintels
wood
frame
walls
shall
have
a
Maxlmam
Spaas
for
OsUlag
Joist*
Note—
dSnd-matched
(T.
A
G.)
girders.
shall be flush with the finish
(b) 8-inch thickness: for all
Note— In no case shall wood
B shell
thicknessof not less than 3i floor. Where floor drains occur,
Live load, nona; daad load, 10 headers over all openings
boards may be used for iubfkx>r4. Finish grade shall slope to other poured concrete walls.
framing members bear on the
doubled and shaU be aet on
Inches and a height of not more
pounds
par square foot
ing
provided
no
two
adjoining
drain the water away from the
(c) 8-lnch thickness: for masfloor shall slope sightly to drain. masonry of chimneys, except on
4 Spans or lintels or
building. All backfillingadjacent onry unit walls which extend than 35 feet, and veneer shall be
5. Tile floors supported on wood piers which are built integral
Maximum Clear Span
shall not exceed the foliowing
Lumbar Ilia
to the building shall be placed in not more than 7 feet below out- anchoredto the wood frame with
construction shall have concrete with the chimney masonry.
the aizea given:
layers approximately12 inches in side finished grade. Maximum noncorrodiblemetal ties spaced
underfloor not less than 2i inches
2. Girders may be iteel, wood,
Spans up to 4 feet: TNvo 2 by
thickness. Each layer shall be total height of the foundation every fifth course or 15 Inches
thick. Boarding supporting the or reinforced concrete.
Spans 4 feet to 5H feet: 1
puddled and tamped before addi- wall and wall supported, 35 feet. verticallyand not more than 12
underfloor may be let down be3. Wood posts, when used a*
2 by
*1
tional layers are placed.
(d) 10-lnch thickness: for mas inches o.c. horizontally. Provide tween the joists but not to exceed
Spans 5tt feet to 7 foot: Tw»|
SECTION IL MASONRY:
onry unit walls which extend a 1-inch space between the veneer 1 inch. Chamber tops of joists. columns in' basements,shall bear
2 by Fi.
on
a
cement
base
which
shall exA. General.
more than 7 feet below outside and the wood construction (See
I
6. All downspouts emptying on tend not less than 3 Inches above
Spans over 7 feet: Two 2 by
1. Poured concrete mixture finished grade.
details 2 and 17.) In all cases the
grade shall have splash blocks the finish floor. The base ihall
5. In lieu of lintels,trusatd
shall not be leaner than the folSpecial Note— The Department wood construction shall be coverconstructed of concrete or other bear directly on the post footing.
struction may be used.
lowing:
of Building Inspection may, at its ed with waterproof building paper
approved materialso located as
6. SU1 construction:See
(a) For plain concrete— 1 part discretion,because of special or
4. Ends of floor Joists framing
or saturated asphalt felt
to carry the rain witer at least into masonry walls shall have not
1, 2 and 3 for suggested types
Portland cement, 3 parts sand, 5 unforeseen soil conditions,require
6. Party walls shall be not less
3 feet from the building.
sill construction:
n: Other
parts gravel, crushed stone, or that the allowabledepth of the
less than 4-inch bearing and shall
than 8-inch-thlck maaonry conSection HI Dampproofing*
methods
of till construction'
blast furnace slag.
have
at
least
a
3-inch
bevel
or
foundation wall below outside struction: when flat roofs occur,
Actuil
ba used but thqy must lb
1. Where water conditions nec- fire cut. In cases where the end Nominal
(b) For reinforced concrete— 1 finished grade be reduced; that
detailed on the drawings
part Portland cement, 21 parts the wall be adequatelyreinforc shall extend from footing to 8 essitate dampproofing basements of the floor joists or girders which
ted with the application.
sand, 4 parti gravel, crushed ed; or that the thickness be in- inches above the roof and capped or cellars,the enclosing founda- frame into the masonry walls are
with stone, corrosion-resistingtion walls, unless dampproofed located below outside finish grade,
7. All bearings plates for
stone, or blast furnace slag.
creased to resist lateral forces
rafters framing into
(c) Water content shall be not The National Bureau of Stand sheet metal, portland cement or in some other manner approved the ends shall receivea good brush
more than 7 gallons of water per ards, U. S. Department of Com terra cotta coping; when pitched by the Department of Building coat of creosote.
walls shall be bolted to the _
roofs occur, shall extend from
onry walls. When required by
bag of cement.
5. Each fourth joist in wood
Inspection, shall be plastered on
merce, in its publication entitled
(d) The aggregate shall be "RecommendedMinimum Re- footing to underside of roof the exterior with at least i inch floor construction framing Into
Department of Building
In.
clean and free from loam and quirements for Small Dwelling boards at all points to form fire
tion, sllli shall ba andiored
of cement plaster. The cement masonry walls shall have a metal
20
2 by
6/1 by 5 5/8
stops.
foundation walls. Anchor
other foreign matter.
strap
anchor
applied
on
the
side
Construction," recommends
plaster shall be carried down to
16
2. In freezing weather the con7. Joints between masonry units
shall be not less than 18
maximum depth of 5 feet below
a cove at the bottom, extending and near the bottom of the joist
12
long, which ahall be bedded
crete mix at the time of pouring
outside finished grade for 8-inch shall be not over 4 inch thick. to the outside edge of footing. and shall extend into the masonry 2 by 8
20
16/8 by 7^
shall have a temperature of at
ly in the masonry and spaced
In
walls
built
of
solid
masonry
wall.
Masonry
walls
running
parthick foundation walls coristruct
16
(See detail 4.)
least 40 degrees F., but not more
more than 8 feet apart.
allel to the floor Joists shall be
ed of masonry units. It is recog unhs, all joints shall be filled
12
2. If water conditions exist and
than 120 degrees F., and shall nized that in. many cases because solid. When hollow units are used,
8. All sills and girders on top
tied to the floor construction with
additional precautions are necesbe maintained at a temperature of the nature of the soil, it
metal strap anchors spaced not
the mortar shall not be continuNote— Where the attic space creased sufficientlyto support foundation walls and piers shaU
above freezing until concrete has safe to extend the foundation ous through the joints.All out- sary, the exterior walls below over 6 feet apart and extending above ceilingJoists is unfinished the roof load without thrust or levelled,shimmed up with
thoroughlyset. Integral com- walls to the depths permittedin side and exposed inside joints finished grade shall be water- over and secured to at least 3 but is usuable for storage space, or undue bending in the lower end, chips or brick, and th
pounds for prevention of freezing these Minimum Construction Re- shall be weathered or tooled un- proofed. In cases where water joists
if the space is suitable for finish- and the size of the coUar beams bedded in cement mortar.
exists under pressure, basement
shall not be used, except when
9. Top plates shall be not
6. Floor joists shall be doubled ing into future habitable room*, shall not be less than that of the
quirements. It must not be con- less approved otherwise by the
than 2 by 4's doubled and shall
approved by the Department of strued, however, that the permis- Departmentof Building Inspec- floors shall be waterproofedand under all partitionswhich run the span* for the ceiling Joists rafters.
reinforced.
Building Insaectlon.
23. Maximum spans for wood at corners. Cut the top
parallel to the floor joists. When shall be figured the same as for
sable depths contained in these tion.
3. A dry basement shall lie piping or duct work occurs joists floor joists.
3. Mortar mixture shall be as
roof
rafters shall be as listed in of the plate at all in
Minimum ConstructionRequire- 8. Adequate lintels or properly
follows
19. Ceiling joists shall wherev- the following table, and are based partition*to permit partitionplate ]
ments will be applicable in all designedmasonry arches will be provided and where dampness or shall be separatedand solidly
1 part Portland cement, 1 part cases.
water conditions exist, walls and blocked at 1 foot intervals.
er possible,serve as ties for the on a total live and dead load of to lap and tie to exterior wall
required in the heads of all openlime putty, 6 parts sand by vol7. Headers and trimmers shall rafters and shall be double-nail- 40 lbs. per square foot, uniformly plate. All such laps shall be doiw ^
4. Where foundation walls are ings in masonry and masonry floors shall be made watertight
ume; or an approved prepared built of cement blocks, the top
distributed.(The live load is con- ble-spiked.
before final acceptance. In areas ! ^ doubled except that header* 4 ed to the rafters.
mortar mixed and used according course shall be of solid masonry veneered walls.
10. When exterior walls ar||
where sandy soil occurs: a
or )ess in length may be of
20. An adequate opening for sidered as acting normal to the
9. All exterior masonry walls
to manufacturer'sdirections.
wood-sheatheddiagonally,thM
coat of undiluted tar or asphalt single thickness provided the head- access into each attlce space shall roof aurface.)
units or solid masonry material
above the basement which are Jo
4. Retempering of mortar will
waterproofingshall extend from er is supported on not less than 2 be providedto allow for inspec- Maximum Clear Spam of Rafters sheathing ahall be applied at ap^|
and shall be not less than 4 inchbe plastered,shall be furred with
proxlmately45 degree* and
not be permitted.
the outside top edge of footing to by 3 inch ledger boards (See de- tion and repair.
es in height. (See details 1 and
For Wood and Asphalt Shingle tend in oppositedirectionson
2-inch-thick furring tile or with
5. Floor finish— Topping, except
tail
5)
and
header
is
secured
by
21. Collar beams of 1 by 6'i or
2.) The joints on both sides of
2 inches above the finished grade.
Roof* (Rafters for slate, tile, or
1-inch wood furring strips speiced
for integralfinish, shall be 1 part
the wall shall be filled and pointSection IV Structural Steel and spikes driven through one thick- 2 by 4's shaU be installedon at asbestos-cement (rigid) shingle side adjoining at the corner,
16
inches
o.c.
or
completely
covcorner bracing will not be
Portland cement and 3 parts ed solid with mortar.
ness
of
the
trimmers
into
the
end*
least
each
third
pair
of
roof
raftIron
roofs shall be of sufficientsize ed.
ered on the inside surface with
sand.
5. Pilasters not less than 4 by
1. All structural steel and iron of the header. Header* receiving ers and shall be double-nailed to
to carry the load.)
6. Masonry walls shall be con- 12 inches shall be constructed to an approved dampproofingmaterIt In all cases except
shall be so designed as to safely more than 4 tail beams shall have the rafters.Maximum spacing of
structed of hard-burned brick, form piers under the ends of all ial.
Assumed Total Live and Dead diagonal sheathing is used all
ends supported in metal joist collar beams, 5 feet o. c.
bear
aU
load* in accordance with
stone, poured concrete, thoroughternal comers shall have
Note— When the exterior surhangers.
girders framing into 8- inch- thick
22. Where ceUing Joists serve aa Load-49 lbs. per aq. ft. (Clear
acceptedgood practice.
ly cured concrete units, or hardby 4 inch brace* tot into
8. Ends of lapped joists shall collar beams and occur above the span ahall mean the distance meafoundation walls built of masonry face is stuccoed or painted with
2. Connections shall be riveted,
burned load bearing structural units and poured concrete walls not less than 2 brush coats of
rest on girdersor on bearing parti- midpoint of the rafter, adequate sured horizontallyfrom plate to a face of the studs at
day tile. The use of other mason- leu than 8 inches in thickness Portland cement paint or other bolted, or welded, and shall he so tions and shall be securely nailed provision shall be' made for tying point directly beneath the ridge ly 45 degrees and whereever
designed as to fully develop the
ry materials, including less hardsible, shall extend from
and shall be bonded into the wall. approved paint, the furring and strength at the structural mem- to plate and to each other.
the lower end of the rafter to the The actual rafter length will deburned brick and load bearing Pier construction shall be as fol- dampproofingmay be omitted.
9. Overhangingcantileveredcon- floor construction.Where the in- pend on the roof slop# and must be plate. Braces shall be
bers. Bearing* of steel beams and
structural clay tile, second-hand
nailed to each stud and to fill
struction:See details 16 and 17 for stallationof thii tie is not pos- determinedaccordingly.)
10. Chases required in exterior
lows:
girders on masonry walls shaU acceptable construction.Bay winbrick and masonry veneer materFor Roof with a Minimum Slope plate. Where openings occur
When the foundation walla are walls for piping or ducta ahall be
ible because of structural condlextend at least 4 inches into the dows, overhangingsecond floor*,
ials less than 4 Inches thick must
the comers, 1 by 4 inch
of hollow concrete block con- so designed and arranged as to
tiona, the rafter size ahaU be in- of 5 to 12.
wall, and shall be solidly bedded and all projections carrying floor
be approved by the Department
braces
shall be Installed
struction,the top 4 Inches of the maintain adequate structural
Maximum Clear Span
of Building Inspection.
In Portland cement mortar. Bear- and roof loads which are not supand below the openings at
Lumber iize
pier shall be of solid masonry strength in the wall When
7. Forms— All forms for conproxlmately 45 degrees exte
ing pjates shall be designed to ported directly by a foundation
material.
chases extend to a point less than
across not lees than 3 stud
crete shall be tight, straight,and
carry the load and shall have a shall be fully detailed on the
K
6. Foundation walls supporting 8 Inches from the exterior wall
and ahall be let into the face of
plumb and shall be rigidlybraced
minimum
thickness of 5/16 inch, drawings submitted with the apmasonry veneered stud frame surfaces, the interiorturfaces of
to assure proper support of the
studs. (See detail 6.)
I}!
and shall be not less than 6 plication.
wails shall be not less than 10 the chase shall be plastered with
concrete until set Forms shall
12. Wood sheathing boards
indies
in
width.
Bearing
plates
10.
Floor
(including
attic
floor)
inches thick.
Portland cement mortar.
11
not be removed until concrete
be
not less than 1 inch thick,
shall not be required where girder and flat roof joists shall be cross7. Foundation walls supporting
has thoroughlyset Loads shall
more than 8 inches wide,
bridged
with
l-by-3
or
2
x
2-inch
flange
is
6
inches,
or
wider.
E.
CHIMNEYS.
frame constructionshall extend
not be placed on concrete until
ri solid and each board drawn'
3. AU steel or cast iron columns bridging at intervals not to exnot lesa than 8 inches above the
1. AU chimneys shall be built
sufficientstrengthhas developed
tight and double-nailed at
ceed
8
feet
and
double-nailed
at
shall
have
flanged
bases
and
caps.
adjoining outside finish grade, or of brick or stone. Chimneys, exto support such loads.
stud
or bearing point,
each
end.
Metal
bridging
may
be
Column caps shall be anchored to
6 inches veneered.
cept those with solid brick walls
shall occur over the center o&
used
when
approved
by
the
Debeans
or
girdersLoose
shims
will
8. All masonry chimneys shall 8 inches or more thick, shall be
B. FOOTINGS.
parallel to, the studs.
1. All footings shall bear on have foundationsof masonry or lined throughout with fireday not be acceptable. Column bases partment of Building Inspection.
Not*— End-matched (T. A
IL
In
flat roof construction
concrete
(See
detail
19)
which
shall
be
securely
anchored
on
undistributed soil and be designflue lining. (See details 21 and
Nominal
Actual
boards may be used for
where
the
ceiling
joists
are
hung
ed to distribute sufficientlythe •hall extend down in the level of 22.) MfriiTWftrt flue size: 8 by 8 cement bases which shall extend
provided no two adjoining
superimposedload to the particu- footing of main foundation walls inches; or circular flues or not toss than 3 inches above the from roof joists, the spans for the
I Joints
over the same
break
jd
roof
joists
shall
be
same
a*
for
lar type of soil upon which they surrounding the area where the
finished floor.
equivalenteffective area.
space, and each board ahall
floor joists. Spacing ahall not exchimney
is
located
and
where
bear.
4. Steal columns, wood posts or
on at toast two studs.
Note— The interior of the chimceed 16 inches o. c. Ceiling joist*
2. Where toil conditions pre- chimneys occur in outside walls
13. Wood sheathingused
ney ahall be smooth when flue masonry piers shall be used under shall be 2 x 4's of same spacing
vent sharp cut trenches for foot- or inside bearing walls, the footall mail) girders. .
connection with stucco finish
Uning
la not installed. *
as
roof
joists
and
shaU
be
suping Aall be bonded with the
ings, aide forms shall be used.
chimneys ahall be capped
ported from the roof Joists with* 1
3. Footings will not be required wall footing.
In.
In.
Ft
In.
Ft
Ft
In.
with
mortar or other approved L AU aeftwood lumber shaU by 4 inch hangers, spaced .not more
'
9.
Where
dwellings
are
to
be
under foundation walls 16 Inches
6
5
6
1
24
6
meet all the grading requirement*than 6 feet o. c. and securely nail- 2 by
1 S/I by S S/I
1 in
material
to
foam
a
wash
from
the
or more in thkknem where the constructed on concrete slabs on
5
7r.
6
t
T
20
«
of the American Lumber Stand- ed to sides of the roof and ceding
flue
to
the
outside
edge
of
the
the
ground,
the
slab
shall
be
laid
sou is hardpth- or weU-drained,
4
T
t
1
16
«
2
over other than wood;
ards
of
the
UB.
Department
ef
chimney.
J
joists.
fira and undisturbed aoU. In aU on a bed (4 inch minimum thick6
4
t
6
It
J
boards.
1 by
Commerce. This requirement shaU
12. Maximum spans for aU wood
4
other cases, footings pf poured ness) of gravel, or other approv- 3. AU gas-flred house beaten
2
2
24
2 by
. 1 K/t by
1/8
16
l
•
shall be
not
apply
to
mUlworic
or
interior
floor
joists
shaU
be
as
listed
in
the
and
built-in
unit
heaters
ahall
be
ed material The slab than have
8
4
10
concrete will be required.
11
1
20
•
over the
6
11
12
1 The minimum dimensions of a minimum thickness pf 4 inches, connected to flues constructed of finish. (The word •'softwood,"as following table. The spans are
16
6
«
•
14
herein,
shaU
be
interpreted
figured
for
a
maximum
deflection
masonry
as
described
in
?ir*
IS
0
be properly surfaced witli a hard
2
\; 1
12
footings shall be as follows:
Wood
0
10
Include Douglas Fir, White of 1/360 of *the span, based on t 3 by
•
2
H/l by TH 24: 12
(a) Under 1-story frame dwell- finish, , and shall be reinforced graph L Other vents or fluss may
3
11
13
2
total
live
and
dead
load
of
50
lbs.
20
16
Southern
Cypress,
Western
0
Ings containing no basement: with not less than No. 10 gauge be used provided they ere apT
15
3a 13
16
16
J
West Coast Hemlock, per square foot, uniformlydistriwire welded to cross at right proved by the Uhdervriteirf LabF t
13
4
16
O'
TA *4
California
Redwood,
Cedar,
buted.
~ " IB
J- pnglas at foaat eveiy 6 inches. The
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-Work which pravkfoa for
th* acretdi coat and brown coat
'
not over 6tt applied as separate coats, but in

>

16-inch slate — '
bt acceptable.
inches to the weAther.
8. The scratch or first coat may
Methodist Pastor op
16-inch slate
no I ove: 7M
plates,'joists and sttida,
b* ofoltted when ptaiter .la apinches to the weather.' . *
His Seventh Year as
high school for the past two ywWL
9. Built-up asphalt and tar and plied directly to masonry.
gravel coverings, Including flaahDr. Kkxtttor will enter the army
Head of Local Parish
Vrawink and Hondelink
ing, ahaU comply with the rein
v
, • ;
quirements of the Underwriters’
Cited; Awards Made
The Rev. William G. Flowerday
Rev. J. Wolterink plant to a^>
4 All lime uaed for postering
Laboratories, Inc., for class TB*'
was given a unanimous Invitation tend the Synod hald In New Ynric
At GraduationService
4fly covering, and ahaU be ap- shaU be thoroughk slaked.
to remain as pastor of First city and departed on Wedneaday
5. If ‘hydratedlime or patent
'rbotoa than pmd accordingto tha manufacHonorary degree* of doctor of
turer*’ direction*. The minimum piaatan art Used, they ahaU be
Methodist church for another yaar evening after the marriageof his
divinity were conferred upon the
wright of each ply of folt shall atfsad’ and applied accordingto
at the annual church conference niece. Miss Lola Voorhorat of Orbo 15 pounds iper 100 aquafe manufacturers'directions. r
Rev. Henry Vruwink, commence-v. i
Tuesday night Up to last year Mr. and Mrs. Di?k SmaUegtn
6. All platter, ceilingsshaU be
fori.- Such roofs ahaU bo sur'
ment apeaker, and th* Rev. Garfaced with approximately 400 level AU walk and. corners ahaU
the
local
church
hadi
not;
been
departed
on
Tueaday
.for
'NtW
•' ^
steirways
shaU
have
rett Hondelinkby President Wynpounds of roofing gravel or crush- be plumb and straight
served by any one pastor beyond York dty by train. ,w}wre,,Mr.
and Wichers of Hope college at the
7. All sand used for plastered stone, or with 300 pounds of
five
years.
Rev.
Flowerday
today
SmaDegan
ia
alao
a
dikgata
to
the
college1*77th annual commencecrushed
slag
par
100
square
fret ing shaU be ckan<and of proper
begins his seventh }ear here. His General Synod.
ment exercises in Hope Memorial
of finished surface.
fineness and
,
appointment will be confirmed Mr. and Mrs. Caaper Kiel apant
chapel Wednesday night. Registrar
10. The top ply of felt and the SECTION 13— STUCCO
last
week
in
Grand
Rttffe
votThomas E. Welmers and Dr. Walnext week at the session of the
Sfofrm'Basemen&italrt shall crushed stone or slag surfacing
Note— See* '’Lathing’’for apter Van Saun assisted in the
Michigan Conference in Grand ing their
have not leas thin 6 fact olaar mfy be replaced with one layer plication of stucco on matal lath.
The
Friendahip
club
was
enterRapids.
ceremonies.
headroom* . All . stairways shall of (mineral surfaced cap : sheet
L Stucco shall have a base of
Prof. Welmers presented for his
’hie Rev. Edmond Babbitt of tained at the home of Mfo. Rich- BWt .handrails*. , .
.
wtighincnot less than 85 pounds Portland cement or ojher approvard
Brummel
on
lait
Friday,
'aftdegree Dr. Vmwmk, a graduate
Grand Rapids, district superinten3. b.ft|urit« the main stair per square.
ed material
of Hope college in 1910 and of
dent, served as chairman alid ernoon. At thla meeting two of Its run, the treadrahaUbe so propor2. First and second coats shall
It Roofs will be cnoaidered flat
member*
were,
surprised
with
a
New Brunswick Theological semstated that all departmental retfoned [tp, riser that an easy run if the pitch is less than 3 inches be composed of 1 part Portland
personal
shower,
Mrs.
Fumy
ftyninary In 1913. He is pastor of Fort
ports were among the best of the
in ll&chM.
cement 3 parts sand, and hybrandt of Jamestown and Mjss Is obtained. -The width, of tread,
Washington Collegiate church in
district.
.12. Other types of roof cover- drated lime equal te 10 per cent
including the Mring; shall be not
Alice
Boa
of
Forest
Grove.
Both
New York city. His church and
Those present besidesthe board
bre tfoto 10 inches for main inns such as sheet metal metal of cement First coat shaU h*
of these member* are tb be marminion work and his loyalty and
of trustees and the board of *t«w•tain. ;» in. for attic and base- shingles, canvas, etc., may be applied to a minimum thickness
ried
in
June.
aervice to his alma mater were
ards were the following represenMr. and Mrs. Russel Baron of meat, riser* not more than 81 in. used when the type *h4 weight of and scratched. Keep damp for
commended In the citation.
the material and methods of ap- at least three, days, then allow to
tatives, all of whom gave reports: Detroit spent the holiday week- high... i.'
Dr. Hondelink. pastor of First
plication
ition ,
. a
are approved by the dry. After scratch coat is dry,
Frank Smith, trustees;John Ben- end with thetr mother, . Mr*.
3. The cutting and framing of
Reformed church In Rochester,
Department
it of Building Inspec- moisten surface thoroughlyand
son, young people; H. K. Goodwin, Smallegan
all
structural
members
such
as
a Hope graduate of 1900
evenly and immediately apply the
church school superintendent; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers and stringers and landings mall be tion. _
and a graduate of New Brunswick
second coat to at least 1-2 inch
SECTION
10—
SHEET
METAL:
Frank Ten Have, Men'* Brother- sen and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horn- shch that the developmentof
seminary ki 1903. was presented
1. All built-in flashings and thickness and rod straight and
hood;
E.
V.
Hartman,
Lay
activstra
and
daughter
of
Ravenna
alao
their
full
strength
win
not
be
imfor his degree by Dr. Van Saun in
true in every direction. Keep
ities group; George Damson, spent the week-end with their paired. Stringers shill haVe solid counter-flashings over beads of
recognition of his scholarship and
openings,around chimneys, v at second coat damp for at leut
mothers,
Mrs.
M.
Kremers
and
financial
committee,
and
Mrs.
bearing' a^ top and bottom. The
high attainments in literature and
intersection*of roofs, and walls, three days and then aUow to
Goodwin, woman's society. Wil- Mrs. J.
theology and his service as a mismhdmum effectivedepth of woo* valley*, hips, ridges, and at hori- dry thoroughly.
Miss HenriettaKiezer of Ohio e» stair stririgers shall be 31
liam C. Vandenberg presented the
sionary in Japan.
Third Coat shall be applied
aootal and vertical Intersections
also spent the holiday vacation Inches.^
Bachelor of arts degrees were
new budget.
of stucco with other material of sufficientthickness to obtain
presented to the graduating class
William Aldrich was elected to with her mother, Mr*. C. Kiez4. Open basement stain shaU •hall be of corroeion-resistinfdesired finish texture and shall
by Dr. Wichers. In brief remarks
the board of trustees and Frank er.
hrifo stringers not leas than 1 5/8 metal.
be protected from too rapid dryMrs. John De Witt and infant inches thick. If treads are leu
to graduate* Dr. Wichers cautionTen Have to the board of stew2. All metal other than copper ing for at least three days.
ed them that mankind has often
ards as new members. Clarence daughter returned to Itor home than 1 1/8 inches thick, a third and lead shall be painted both
Mr*. Hsrold F. Leeitma
4. Exteriorstucco applied to
been compelled "to go against the
Yntema was reelected secretary. on Monday from the Zeeland hos- stringer shall t* installed.
wood lath will not be acceptable.
•ides before Installation.
pital.
Palms
ferns
and
white,
pink
Among the out-of-town guests During the year 63 adults have
Storm" and urged them to remem5. No -stucco shall be applied
Note— For valleys In connection
Section VH Fire Slope
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Naber and
ber "that manhood and woman- and yellow peonies formed an at- were Mr and Mrs. Tilbert Vander uni(ed with the church, 23 Infants
with asphalt-shingle roofs, two when the temperatureIs less
hood will always be measured in tractive settingfor the wedding of Broek, Mr. and Mrs. James Vis, and 17 adults have been baptised son of Zeeland spent Saturday 't L Eire stops shaU.be provided thicknessesof mineral-surfaced than 40 degrees Fahrenheit
Miss Lois Mae Voorhorst, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Murphy, Wil- while seven have been removed with her mother, Mr*. P. Smalle- in. partitions and outside stud
terms of their contribution."
roll- roofing material cut from SECTION 14-PLUMBING:
walls 4t fliat floor' ^nd at attic,
Contrasting the first Hope col- ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voor- lard Steketee and Ralph Steketee from the rolls by death or' other gan and family.
roll* weighing not less than 85
1. The Installation of all
whirti ahaU cut off completely an lbs. per square may be used.
lege commencement, when only horst of Overisel,to the Rev. Har- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. G. J. Van
,
plumbing work shaU comply with
old
F.
Leestma,
son
of
Mr.
and
MOTORISTS
'
Zoeren
of
Vriesland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
eight men were graduated, with
openingsbetween cellar and up- Strips shall be not leu than 16 alT Revised' Plumbing laws and
The following ’ motoristshave per stories. Approved* masonry or inches wide.
this, the largest class in the his- Mrs. Peter Leestma of Grand Martin Lestma and Mrs. C. H.
(ftdinanoesof the State of Michpaid fines and ooctl to Municipal
tory of the college, numbering Rapids, which was solemnized Spaan of Grand Rapids, Mr. ar.d Miss Dorothy Hawley
bodrrf cut in mildly, or
3. All sheet metal shall be of the igan, and the City of Holland
Judge Raymond L. Smith Upon other* approved methods Vrill be following minimum weight or
106, he expressed the hope that Wednesday evening in Overisel Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer of Grar.dHonored at Shower
1 •. rt 'y
their pleas of guilty to traffic, viothey would “go out with courage, Reformed church. The ceismony ville, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Alners
gauge:
p 1/ C •
15— HEATING:
Mrs. Inez Erickson enterUiotd lations: Ray Derry Chkaga, speedwas performed on the 34th wed- and Mrs. John Swope of Towa. Mr.
'faith, and the will to win.”
(a) Copper: Flashing, gutters,
L The installationof all heatPrizes awarded as a feature of ding anniversary of the bride's and Mrs. David Sailors and Mrs. with a crystal shower Tuesday ing, $5; Baxter J. Elhart, 18,
and downspouts, 16 a*.
ing shall comply with aU Rules
C. J. Steketee of Grand Rapids evening in her home at 51 EMt Zeeland, running atop street, . $3.
tht exercises included the Dan C. parents.
(b) Tin: 40-pound coating tin and Regulations of the National
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis, Jr., 19th St, honoring her niece, Mia
Steketee Bible prize of $25 to
plate.
L The frifowfog • requirements (c) Galvanizedsheet metal: 28 Board of Fire Underwriters’ and
Margaret Nagy and John Westhof, assisted by the Rev. John Wol- and Mrs. Julia Voorhorst of Hol- Dorothy Hawley, who will be Wfd HAND
in making attached rir ^built-in gauge sheets with L25 ox. (total kith all applicable local laws and
the Mrs. Samuel Sloan prize in terink, both uncles of the bride, land.
Gerrit Landman, 295 West 19th
this month. Games were in charge
ordinances of the City of Holland
foreign ^missions of $25 to Henry read the double ring service. BriThe bride was graduated in 1939 of Mrs. Gordon Groenewoudand St., was treated in Holland hos- garages ftre-reafotantahaU apply wright both sides) zinc coating pertaining thereto.AU work shall
(Detached
Garage.
See
Section
per square foot.
KBc, Dr. A. T. Godfrey prize in dal attendants included Arlyne from Hope college where she was Mrs. Ray Ter Beek and 'prizes pital Tuesday for injuriesto hi*
comply with such refutations and
:
chemistryof $25 to Robert Em- Voorhorst, maid of honor; Suz- a member of the Delta Phi soror- were awarded to Mrs. Alice' Fort- right hand which he suffered at 28.) '
(d) Lead: Sheet lead, 2% any work net conforming.to
(a)
Where
attached
garages
adthe Hekman Dutch Tea Ruik Ox
pound per square foot
mick, the Douwe B. Yntema prize anne Leestma, bridesmaid; the ity. Since then she has been teach- ney and Miss Edith Boven.
them requirementsshaU be corFlashing and counterflash- rected. '
of $25 for outstandingwork In Rev. William Swets, best man, and ing English, Latin and music at
Gifts were presented in the plant, 418 West 18th St The joins frame dwelling, the comphysics and mathematicsto Harry Glenn Albers and Kenneth Van- Hudsonville high school. The bride- form of a treasure hunt after right index and middle fingers mon waU in the garage shaU be ing at parapet wall* in connecSECTION 16— ELECTRICAL
mater- tion with flat roofs may be of
fYissell,the Dr. Otto Vender der Broek, ushers. Mr. and Mrs. groom was bom in Grand Rapids which a two-course lunch We* were lacerated and both nail* in- revered with flre-retistant
WORK:
same material as roof coverings.
Velde s<±olarship award, a key to Donald Voorhorstserved as mas- and was graduated in 1939 from
served by Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuia, jured when the hand became U1 and all openings between studs
L 'Hie installationof Ml elecHope college where he was a Mrs. Garence Wood. Mrs. Leu caught in a dividing machine, it apd joists framing into the com- When parapet walls are over 18 trical work, including equipment,
the senior man who has the high- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
mches,
counterflashing
of
26
For
wedding
music
Ardith
was
reported.
member of the Cosmopolitanfratat record in the combined fields
mon wall shall be completely
ahaU eomply with aU Rules and
Van Wieren and Mrs. Alice! Fortof athletics, scholarship,and gen- Zwagerman former pupil of the ernity. He was graduated last
fitoftopped. Where rooms occur gauge Galvanized Iron or 16 fhch RegulationsGoverning : the Inney.
Copper
laid
1
inch
in
Raked
Morbride
at
Hudsonville
high
school,
eral student activities, to William
month from Western Theological
over fo* garage, tha garage callstallationof Bectrieal Wiring and
Others attending were Meetar joint with a 4 inch face. MorTfeppan, the Southland gold medal sang "At Dawning,1Cadman, and seminary and was ordained to the
ing shall be similarly, covered.
Equipment in the City of Holland.
dames Frank Eby, George Zonneestablished by Gerrit H. Albers "The Lord’s Prayer,’’ Mallotte.
ministry on May 26.
(b).AU walla and ceiUnp of tar joint to be sealed with plastic Ally materials may be used that
belt,
Frank
Olin,
Fred
Slikkers,
cement
after
counterflashing
has
A reception for about 60 guests
in 1911 to be presentedto the
The couple left on a short wedbuilt-in garages shall be covered
Conform to the standardsestabbeen In place. All flat roofs shall
senior girl1 who has maintained followed in the home of the brkie's ding trip and after June 26 will Peter Kline, John Westerhof,
lished by The UnderwritersLabwith fire- retis taut material and
Bern
Vande
Vusse,
Peter
Roothave
a
45-degree
cant
strip
at
all
the highest standard of all around parents where refreshments were make their home in Laketon,
oratories,Inc..
fires topped same as requiredin
roof Intersections with parapet
'sdularship, character,and usefui- served by Evelyn Folkert, Eleanoi Muskegon, where Rev. Leestma sien, Charles Furchtsam,Jr., Miss
17— CONSTRUCTION
(a).
and vertical walls. Minimum SECTION
neas during her four year course, Albers,Marian Albers. Mary Jean will assume a pastorate. For tra- Edith Boven and MUs Winnifred (Continued from proceeding page.)
DETAILS: , (c) AH wood doors in openings
width
of
face
of
cant
strip
shall
to Lorraine Timmer, and the Pat- Michmershuizen.Luella Pyle and veling the bride wore blue print Westhof all of Holland.
The following suggested
between garage, pad main dwell- be 2tt inches.
Those from out-of-town were
Maximum Wood Sktagto Mde
terson Memorialprize in biologyof Mrs. Stanley Wolters.
Bemberg with white accessories.
construction details, numbered 1
ing
shaU
be
covered
"ith
sheet
5.
All
chimneys
shall
have
corWall Exposures
Mrs. George Lee and Mrs Bud
$25 to Anne De Young.
to 22 inclusive,hereinbefore remetal on the gamge ride.
rotsm resisting metal counter(In Inci>es)
Michigan
provisional
Moore
o( Lowell and Mrs. Harold
ferred to, indicate the methods
Mrs. Howard Douwstra, 149
fashing bbilt in on all sides.
teachers’ certificates were preSchertel of Mt. Pleasant Others
Section • Roof Oevertngs
of construction .moat generally
West 21st St, Rev. and Mrs.
flhfoglelgth.
6. when gutters and downsented to 49 members of the gradL Roof pitch requirements shall
used. Constructionat variance
invited were Miss Esther Olin of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(in inches) be as
spouts are installed, they shall be
Douwstra plan to leave Wednes- Grand Rapids. Mr*. Charles
*
uating class. Graduating cum
with that indicated, by these deThickness
of
courses
16 18 24 ' <a) • On shingle and tile roofs of corrosion-resistingmetals. tails will be acceptable when
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole and day for Albany, N. Y., where Rev. Steketee of Howell, Mrs. Earl
laude were Dorothy Renzema and
Roof saddles shall be covered with
Lorraine Timmer, and summa cum family spent the week-end with Douwstra will be a delegate to Galster of Fremont, Mrs. Carl single ........................ Ti 8H.li (except porches):’ 5 In 12 miniapproved by the Department of
corrosion-resistingsheet metal.
mum.
laude, Robert Emmick, Bernice relativesin Fremont.
Building Inspection.
Double*
..................... 12 14 16
Galster
and
Miss
Donna
Galster
general synod, Reformed Church
SECTION 1L Lathing:
SECTION 18— DETACHED
Oatman, William Tappan, and
(b) On shingle and tile porch
Of MMdleville, Mrs. William McThe Rev. R. D. Douwstra, 219 in America.
L
Wood
lath
shall
be
5-l6th• Exposed course shall be face- roofs: 1 in 12 minimum.
Morris Tardif f.
GARAGE:
Knight
of
Kalamazoo,
Mrs.
Fred
West 15th St., left last Tuesday
Edward Hafkemeyer and Thomnailed.
(c) Built-up roofs (gravel or inch thick No. 1 lath, spaced not
1. .Where garages are to be
valedictory was delivered
for Pella, la., to visit friends and as Niessink of Holland are In- Bridgemanof Detroit and Mrs.
less than 1 Inch nor more than
15. AH exterior finish shall be slag surface): 3 In 12 maximum.
constructed on concrete slabs on
by William Tappan who pointed
relatives.
Bud
Westerhof
and
Mrs.
Berlin
cluded in the graduating class of
backed up with water-resisting (d) Built-up roofs with min- I inch apart, nailed at each bear- the ground the slab shaU be laid
out that it was the distinctionof
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Havinga
ing,: and joists shall be broken
on a bed of gravel sand, , or of
Ms class to be the first in 24 of McBain spent Memorial day 175 who w'ill receive diplomas to- Bos man of Holland.
building paper or saturatedas- eral surfaced cap sheets: 3 In 12
day
from
the Michigan College
Miss Hawley also was honored phalt felt. Each lap shall be riot
every 7th lath. The extending of other approved material. ; The
v
Man to be graduated while the week-end with their parents, Mr. of Mining and Technology at
last week with a shotoer in the
1 A double starting row will the lath continuous behind in- slab shaU have a minimum thickU. t. was at war. Naming as the
leas than 4 inches with at least s
and Mrs. J. Havinga.
Houghton.
Both
men
are officers form of a dessert bridge given by
3. Nails for attaching roof tersecting partitions and walk ness of 4 in., be properly surtwo major objectivesof every
4-inch lap on the water-proof matDr. Milton Slagh of Saranac, of Eta Kappa Nu. national honor- Miss Alice Jensen, teacher in
be required on aU shingle appli- will not be acceptable.’(See de- faced with hard finish. The outerial around all openings.
American since Pearl harbor the
Mich., called on his mother, Mrs. ary electrical engineering fratern- Ferry school in Grand Haven
tails 14 and til)
er 8 in. of the slab shall be 10 in.
winning of the war and then the
16. All exterior openings in cations.
3. Slagh, and his brothersand ity. Niessink also is vice-chair- where Miss .Hawley has been em2. Metal lath shall not be less high.
covering
ahaU
be
copper
or
hotwinning of the peace, he said the
frame walls shall have strips of
sisters last Sunday.
than the following:
man of the Tech branch of the ployed as first grade teacher for waterproof paper or saturated dipped galvanizednails.12. Framing lumber for plate*,
college graduatewould be better
Miss Alma Van Slooten of East American Institute of Electrical
(a) Expanded metal lath—
>
4.
Asphalt-saturated
felt
under
studs, rafters,and bracing, shall
the past year. Dinner preceded asphalt felt installed behind the
•quipped to serve his country.
16th St., is spendinga week in Engineers.
(1) For stud walls, studs 16 be not less than *2 x 4’s, and
lay than be
/ ’’Special music included a violin
exterior trim.
the bridge.
Washington,
C,
with
Miss
inches o.c. or less: 25 pounds per spaced not more than 24 in. o.cn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Halverson
(a)
Approximately
30
lbs.
per
p?i solo by Carolyn Kremers, a clari17. Studs inexteriorframe walls
Marjorie Matchinsky who i* em- of Blue Island, 111., were guests
•quire yard.
.3. AU lumW shall meet with
net aolo by Gordon BerkeL and an
may run from sill to roof line, ex- IQO square.fcet under tile,, asbesployed there.
' (2) for ceilings,joists spacing grading requirement! as of Sectoo<*ment
shingle,
or
skte
roofs.
on
Memorial
day
of
the
former’s
ocgan prelude and the procescept where the length of stud exLloyd De Roos, student at a aunt, Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson, here.
sional hymn by Mrs. W. Curtis
ceeds 20 feet, in which. case a 4 • (b) Approximately 15 lbs. per up to 20 inches: 3.4 pounds per tion 13.
radio school in Valparaiso, Ind.,
Mrs. H. Bowman accompanied by 4 inch plate shall be provided MO square feet, under asphalt *JOar* yard, or flat ribbed metal ' 4. Roof covering. Rolled roofFred Schroederof Detroit, Mr.
Snow. Dr. John A. Dykstra, presspent the Memorial day vacation and Mrs. Frank Schroeder and Mrs. G. Wyngarden and Mrs. D.
shingles.
lath 2.75 pounds per square yard. ing or roof coverings as covered
ident of the board of trustees, proat. the second floor level or at
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the latter’ssister and husband, Wyngarden of Zeeland to a miscel: /c) , 15
lb. felt, will be required
(3) For exteriorstucco: 3.4 in Section 17.
aounced the invocation and benethe attic floor level (See detail 6).
A. De Roos.
pounds per square yard.
5. ExteriorWalk. To be of
Mr. and Mrs. Barton of Chicago, laneous shower honoring Mrs. Max Studs shall be in continuous under asphalt shingles.
diction.
Alfred Wieringa of West 18th were guests Sunday of Mrs. Mat- Lowing at the home of her parents
(4) No felt, will be required
Note— Expanded metal lath used drop aiding or other mate risk at
lengths without splicing. Floor
St, who fractured his leg in an ilda Vande Woude of West 12th Mr. and Mrs. Mart De Groot of
under wood shingles.
a* base for Interior plaster ahaU be approved by BuildingInspector.
’joists supported on exterior frame
5. Asphalt shingle* shall
automobile accident near Muske- St., Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Alyea Hudsonville.
PART
either painted or galvanized.
walla shall bear on 4 by 4 Inch
Validity, Repeal Fexal and
(b) Woven galvanized wire lath,
LICENSES gon some six weeks ago is able of West 14th St., and Mr. and Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Sharpe plates properly framed into studs, lire' Uiiderwritwi' Class
to walk again with the aid of Mrs. Frank Davis of Port Sheld- and daughter of Zeeland were or they shall bear on 1 by 4 inch label; ahall be of a size, including No. 18 gauge wire, weight -33
Effective, Oamm.
a cane and crutch.
SECTION 19— INVALIDITY OF
guests of their parents Mr. and ledger boards let into the face of headlap 2” end exposure 5’’ and pounds per square yard. 1
on.
James Muusse of East Eighth
shaU not be less than the followPART:
(c) Paper backed galvanized
Edward L. Heuvelhoret, 25,
Mrs. Annie Perkins and her Mrs. Henry Ohlman.
the studs. Joists beartrig on ledger
Should any section, clause or
Mr*. J. Poama, Mr*. G. Be re ns, boaids shall be securelynailed ing approximateshipping weight*: wire lath: Maximum wire spacing
Grand Rapids, and Mary Good, 25 St, is receivingtreatment fol- grandson, James Stallkamp, arSquare",butt strip shingles
lowing an accident in which a rived yesterday noon at the home Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mrs. Sher- to face of studs.
provisionof this ordinance be
Jfolland.
2 inches o. c.
•
Gerard E. Arends, 22, route 2, sliver penetratedhij eye while of the latter’sparents, Mr. and win Hungerink attended a cousins
U) For interior plaster:Weight held unconstitutional or invalid
C INTERIOR PARTITIONS. 210 lb*, per
> Hexagonal strip shingles —
165 23 pounds per square yard.
Grand Rapids eye Mrs. L. G. Stallkampon the Park party in Holland.
by spy court, all ofhar teetiMs,
Conklin, and Alvina Louise working.
All partitionstuds shall be 2
The Deacons held their monthly by 4’» spaced 16 inches a c, set lbs. per square, i
Schoenboin, 18, route 1, Conklin. surgeon expects to *ave the eye. road, after driving through from
(2) For exterior stucco: Weight clausesand provisionsshall never2S0 lbs. 34. pounds per square yard.
Holland hospital today reported St. Petersburg. Fla. Mrs. Perkins meeting Tuesday evening at the the 4-Inch way. Nonbearingpartl- -Individual shingles
theless be^
£rowd a* effectiveas
Clarence Arthur Ter Haar, 30,
per
square./
,
or
the
following
births:
a
daughter
home
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
M.
TuberMute 2, Zeeland, and Louise MesNote— All metal lath used as
spent the winter at her home in
tiona may be set the 2,-lnch way
Outside the fire^Jijnjta,dwell- bme for exterior stucco shall be InvaSSd. section, clause or provibergen, 34, Grand Rapids; Eric A. May 29 to Mr. and Mrs. John Veld- the south, and James attended gen.
around closets and chimneys, and
Miss Ethel Huyser entertained in other locations, where they
Rice, 20, and Bernice Holzinger, hof, route 1, Hamilton;a son May Florida Military academy.
out -from xinc-coated sheet- metal sfch; had ' never been inserted in
this ordinance. * '
v »
the
League
for
Service
on
Tuesday
-4& both of Grand Haven; Ray- 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Israels, 54
or
fabricated . from zinc-coated
contain
no
openings.
Holland firemen responded to
SECTIONT 20— REPEAL OF
mond Kllntworth, 25, Spring Lake, West 28th St.; a son May 31 to an alarm Snday at 12:30 a.m. evening, this was the last meeting . 1 All openings in interior bear- bOHdings may be. roofed, with ap- wire. ;/
proved vezticri M&.'ar adgeCONTACTING ORDINANCES
and Ann Jerovsek, 24, Grand Hav- Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek, which was turned in from box 44 for the summer.
3. All- external angle corners for
ing partitions shall have jambs
All ordinances or parts of oiv
21 West 19th St.; a daughterMay
The
Womens
Mission Society and. heads double-framed same as
interior plaster work ahaU have
at the Georgian Bay docks. The
dinances in conflict with the prowas to meet this afternoon in- required for exterior openings.
Edward Francis Lawless, 40, 31 to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. alarm proved to be false.
gabranisad iron comer beads and
single* inSrared' at th* butt
stead of Wedhesday at the chapel Jambs and heads of openingsin
and Mary I. Corkins, 40, both of Becker, 738 Washington Ave.
aU intersectionsof wall* at Cor- vitions of this ordinance, are
shalTrbeliot leas Than’ two inches.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
Zych.
nbte 5, Holland.
of the Reformed church.
non-bearingpartitionsshall be'2 The exposure of swhr wooden nea and of walk' wfttr ceUings
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and by €• doubled.
A. Buitenwert, 28, and 54 West First St., received a Local Naval Recruit
ahaU be lathed with terial. lath «CTic»?3u5nfALTT
shjnglsf .fo. tito weatbxr.aball not
Any panpn or perron*, who
Alfred
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Kuyers
Butcher, 29, both of Grand cablegramon Memorial day from
The top plates of all baaring exceed,oct roofsgreaforthin-qste. comer strips not km than 4‘ Inches
riiaU viokfo any of th* provisions
Completes Schooling
and baby spent Saturday evening partitionsshall be doubled, except
their sons, Corp. Edward Zych
wide—
2
.inches on each surface.
or requirements of thte octitoimce,
Great Lakes, 111., June 4 — Har- with Mr. arid Mrs. G. Lubbers and wMre joists occur directly above fhkd nltdi, ftee indies for $6- (8m dataUs ll to 15.)
and Pvt. first class Frank Zych,
inch • ahinglea, five 'and
on convictionthereof, shall be aryl
vJ (
’
4
Whan
matal
kth
is
used
as
a
telling of their safe arrival in old Verhey, 17. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mr*. H. Lubbara and chil- supporting studs. .
inchftkfof-’ 18-inch ihlaftMr‘ind
become eubject to tkr penalties
Rwrd Carriers
dren.
Australia.Word also was received N. Verhey, 36 East 26th St., Hol4 Where nonbearingpartitfone seven and onfrhalf inches for 24- base for ittieco, the lath ahaU bs and punkbment. proridea^iB'SecRev. J. Geels exchanged pulpits run parallel to the secohd floor
held
inch aWay from
that another son, Casimier Zych, land, Mich., took his place among
Meet on Saturday
inch shingle*
on. i**b' with
with Rev. F. Werkema of Zutphen joists, a lathing member shill ha
shaathlng by mt of furring’ nails, tion 3
with
the
UJS.
Army
at
Scott
field,
fort
than
one-third
plteh
butlot
nllton, June 4 (Special)
naroe ' to Revise, Amend; Rbthe Navy specialistsas he was for the afternoon and evening serwood furring stripa, or self-furring
enact OenMBdate and CompBt
Allegan County Rural Letter 111., has been elevated to the rank graduated from the -Navy aervieg vices. The morning service was iri Pl««d above the partMda plate mbs man one-quarxef.fitcn, lour
and shall bt wide enough to proOrdinances of Mha
den associationand auxiliary of Corporal.
schools hare Wednesday after an charge of the Rev. Terpema of
Mr. and Mr*. Patrick Barnes Intensive16-week trainingprovlda nailing surface foiM-cellh*
id. to Provide Penhold their June meeting In
Frensburg,Minn.
And
Hamilton auditorium Satur- and. Mr. and Mrs. Helmere of De- gram in the school for machinist’* Mr. and Mrs. Jake Roetera cele- lath. Aft ^partitionspfot* shall
shlid wood surfaces such as Wood
l Repeal aU’ QrdfnaiMa and
lap
at
aU
Inta&sctiiig partitions
j June 6. A pot-lucksupper troit were week-end visitors of mates.
brated their 50th wedding anniMr. and Mrs. Lester Essenburg.
Part* of Ordlnanoe* in Conflict
Verhey will how be transferred versary Saturday. The children and at outside walls, and ahaU be
I be served at 6:30 p.m. followMr. Barnes is an FHA manager ta the fleet or to a naval base to
double-spiked,and shall be tied to
V a program honoring retired
and grand children were all home
topraoM rtftr
Qw mttil September
in the Detroit area, a position receive further instruction.
font at not moie than . 4 foot
to help them celebrate the happy
SjMnbf;]
similar to one Mr. Essenburgheld
t;i''
. '•
occasion.
nner State- President Harold
before he returned to Holland. HURT BY
v
5.
Wood
bearing
partitions
in
L
The Christian School picnic was
t of Coopenville and Mrs.
DATE:
Mr. , Helmets does contracting
Earl Dahnenberg, 12, son of held Tuesday at Smlta Grove. cellars or haaaments wilbnokftt
ie Dennisonof Grand Rapids,
for Wood
6. Ifca rim of insulating fibsr
Ordinance shall ' taka
business on a large scale in De- Mr. and Mrs. John Dannenberg,
flccMWable*
r< ' Vv<£» •
Richard Poatma principal of the
liliary president,will be
Shtngh6,./CSf3l-»*t tha U.
bewd lath shaft ba 18 bg
effect twenty day! after iti pmtroit for defense workers.
route
1, Holland, was treated in Grandvllle Ave. Christian school of
All
interior partitions con- Dephrtnttitofi Commerce, than
^ speakers. The active The Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Douwand gypsum boaM lath i
Holland hospital Wedneaday night Grand Rapids, was tha guest necting to masonry walls ; shaft t» Accepted as. mi
‘ carriers of Holland stra of First Reformed church.
iSLdJint.S,
for an injury to his right foot speaker in the English language have the end stnd anohorod to
been invited to Hull, ,1a., will arrive in Holland after it had been pierced by a
and the Rev. J. Geels pastor of the the masonry with not less than
group for the Tueaday to apend thejr summer spear tine. He was released after
local Christian Reformed church three l-inch bolts in each story
vacation the home of Mr. and
'
spoke in the Holland language. height*
\1‘ All
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Boa, and Dr.

>v
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eCCCampBCH. Holland Couple Mari-ied

planned pot-luck supper was

served. Mr*. Ebel

with a

gift

was

presented

from the group*

4,

1948

Hamilton

Forests," went to Bernice Edlng

The Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom
and children left last Monday for
Steen, Minn., where the former
expected to perform the marriage
ceremony for his lister during
this week. The family expects to
spend the month of June visiting
the former'sparents and other
relativesin Stoen arid also Mrs.
Rozeboom’s relativesin Pella, la.
The Rev. John Wesselinkof Hol-

and second respectively, Rosemary

and Elaine Van Doornik, first

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

.

.’v'il

WANT-,

Tania and Aleda De Bder fifth
Hiose present at the gathering
graders were first and second
wars Mia. Adrian Bort, Mil* Lorwinners with booklets on "MichFOR SALE
Player piano
raine Victor, Mrs. Haary J. Jaigan Wild Flowers" and the secrolls, I will let
ft it go
go for
In a charming wedding which L"
'?m
‘mml,
cobs, Gertrude Beltman, Ruth M.
ond grade awards for Bird Booka month to reliable party,
Hoover, Miss Esther Rose, Mia.
took place Tuesday evening in the Double ShoW^T Held
lets were given to Theresa Schaap
today and I will UU you
Training
Leonard JCievit, Mrs. Van Drsa,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
my piano can be Men in
and Alma Drenten. The Study
- * 4 • ^
' r JalVlpg on East 14th St'-, their In Virginia Park
Min Goldie- Bagiadi, Mr*. Anland. Write Mrs. Manr
club will resume Its meetingsthe
Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Jr., and drew Slager, Miss. France* Vap
route 5, Box 229A, Wi
fourth Wednesday in September.
niece,
Miss
Martha
G.
Mulder,
Several Hundred Men
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke entertain- Voorst, Mrs. John Smith, Mias
V'iAdFt
Miss Angeline Dubbink was In
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. ed with a double shower in the Dorothy Know, Miss Itorence
•7
land will be in charge of the ser- charge of the Christian Endeavor
Would Be Housed at
LOANS 125 to $300
Jacob Mulder of Nobleford,Al- latter's home at Virginia Park, Derks, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, vices at the local First church
sendee of First church Sunday
No Endorsers — No Delay
berta, Canada, became the bride in honor of Miss Sadie De Weerd Mrs. Bert Kimber, Mr*. Ebel and next Sunday.
Recently Vacated Site
evening, discussing the topic,
Holland Loan Association
of H. Russell Langeland,son of and Miss Johanna Van Dyke, who Mrs. Herbert Cobum.
7
Local young men, who expect “New Phases of Missions in Our
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Grand Haven, June 4 (Special) Sfr. and Mrs. James A. Langeland will be wed in the near future.
Others in the class who passed to be inducted in the armed ser- Country." Jocelyn Schaap and
^';4dvB
^TDe recently vacated CCC camp of this city.
The feature of the evening was the exam were Angelyn Zweering, vices of this country the latter Hester Klingenberg of Overisel
may soon house several hundred Vows were spoken beneath a a treasurehunt by the brides
Mrs. Andrew Rutger*, Miss Necla part of this week Include Marvin favored with special mualC.
ddast* guard trainees, according wedding arch flanked with palms,
elect. The rooms^were gayly dec- De Groot and Mrs. Amell Vander Van Doornik, Howard Lugten, AlMrs. Emory Callff, aged 57
to tf notice received here which ferns and candelabra,at 7 :30
vin Strabbing, Henry Johnson, Ed- years, a local resident for the
had not been confirmed by dis- p.m., the bride'sfather officiating orated with pink and white um- Kolk.
brella!.Game* were played and
ward Joostberens, James Sal, past year died Monday evening
trict headquarters in Chicago. The at the single ring ceremony. The
Martin Johnson, Dwight Van after a lingering Illness. She is
arrtihgetnentato make the camp a day was of special significance,it prize* won 1>y Mrs. Ben Klom- Miscellaneous Shower
Order, Jake Datema, Ben Schro- survived by the husband and one
training center have not been con- being the 30th wedding annivers- parens, Mr*. G. Elhart and Mrs.
For Police
Held in Beaverdam
Mary Wyma.
tenboer and Rwwell Weaver. Over sister. The remains were removed
summated but the order Is expect* ary of the bride's parent!.
Beaverdam,
June
4
Special)—
Others p^fesent were Mrs. Ed
300 men from Allegan county to the Burton Spring Funeral
ed‘ in a day or two. • This ctmp
'Preceding the service Louis
Miss Ethel Veldman entertained have been called to Allegan head- Home in Grand Rapids, the famvfras offered to the ©oast guard Jalving; accompanied
Work on Two-Way Sol
his De Free and Kathryn de Free,
some time ago through the Cham- brQtheri' Donald, sang “O Promise Mr*. Jake De Free, Mrs. John De with a miscellaneoui ahower Wed- quarters for the June quota.
Sgt. Donald H. Den Uyl 24,
ily having resided there preFor Local DtpartaaoBt
ber -of Commerce. The bariacks Me,” and “because." Schubert’s Pree, Mr*. James De Pree. Mrs. nesday, May 27, at the hoot ot
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhof, Jr., viously.
will accommodate about 250 under “Serenade,
Uyl, who entered army service
and the Lohengrin Herbert De Pree, Mrs. G. Zoer- Mr*. Jerome Dyk* honoringMrs, announce the birth of a baby girl.
Will Be Started Soon
present condttftlons.
March 20. 1941, is with the
wedding march were played by hof Mrs. Charles Harrington, Simos Kaminga, the former CurCorporal Gordon Dangremond,
The-' custodian of the camp is Miss Doris Jean Venhulzen.
machine records units headMrs. Russel Harrington, Mrs. Bert rie Stegehui*who was a recent who has spent a two-week furPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff k
still in charge but it is understood
quarters, armored force, Fort
Following the ceremony a wed- Weighmink, Miss Ella Wyma, bride. Winners .of games were lough with his parents, Mr. and
in receipt of two permits fra*
coast gliard officials have been as- ding reottition for 27 guests was Mrs. Gerald Tlnholt, Mrs. A. Iris Poama, Beatrice Zoet. and
From Today’s Seatioel
Knox, Ky. He was graduated
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond and
the federal communication
signed to make arrangementsfor hold at Boone's Kuntry Kitchen.
Mrs. Gilbert Mouw is in Holland from clericalschool Aug. 19,
Lugers, Mrs. J. Garvelink, Miss Mrs. Andrew Klynstra. A two other relatives returned last
the use of the camp as a train- Out-of-townguests were Arthur
mission
which grants authority to
Johanna Garvelink, Miss Cor- course lunch was served by the Monday morning, early, for Wil- hospital where she submitted to 1941, at Fort Knox. Before entering center.
ing the service he worked in the the Holland police department to
Mulder, brother of the bride, from nelia Garvelink,Mrs. C. Van hostess assisted by Mrs. Dyke,
liams Field. Chandler. Ariz., an operation last Friday morning.
Chicago, and parents of the bride Dyke, Miss Joan Van Dyke, Miss
production department of the ofThose attendingthe affair In- where he is serving in the Army
install it* new two-way radio
Lou Bouwman reported to police fice of the Hart and Cooley Co.
from Canada.
Wilma Van Dyke. Mrs. Louise cluded Ethel Huyser, Jean and Air Corps.
his car was involved in an acci- for four years. He is a graduate communicationsystem.
The bride, a graduate of t a
lhoutt Mrs Cornelia Van Farowe, Virginia
Miss Dorothy Strabbingof dent Wedneaday at 6 p.m. at Sev- of Hope college and attended One permit, granting permlaion
Mn. R
vin college, has resided In Hoi,
Barense, Iris Posma, Beatrice Fow lend lie spent Memorial day
enth St. and Central Ave.
land for the past four years, servbusiness college in Holland.
to install a 50-watt transmitter,
L. Rheinard. Mrs. B. WeitCn- Zoet, Helen Van Farowe, and the and the week-end in the home of
Henry H. Boeve of route 5 reing as savings teller at the Peoprescribes that work must bt
Mesdames M. Van Noord,
broek,
Mrs.
Leonard
Dekker,
Mrs.
her
parents.
Graddus
Schrotenby
turned yesterday to his home
ples State bank.
Dykhouse,
H.
Palmbos,
H.
Boerstarted within 60 day* from May
boer formerly of Lansing but re- after undergoingan operation reMr. Langeland was graduated T. Kragt, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Sr.
13 and be completedby Jan. IA
Mrs. E. Van Dyke, 48, died from Holland Christian High Evelyn Van Dyke, Charlene Van sen, G. Kuyers, A. Tellinghuisen, cently inducted in the army was cently in Blodgett hospital, Grand
S. Hungerink, H. Schreur, An- also a guest in the Strabbing
1943. The other permit, for instalafter a lingering illness, Tuesday iqhool and the Michigan college Dyke, the hostesses and guests
Rapids.
drew
Klynstra, and Mrs. De Vries.
lation of receiver- transmitter* in
morning in her home, 144 West of Mortuary Science in Detroit. of honor.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Westenthe police cruiser*,was
17th. St. Mrs. Van Dyke.waa born He received hi* funeral directors
The local postmaster, Herman broek received a cablegram on
Monday.
Dated May 27, it prein Crisp and lived in Holland 28 and embalmers license in 1940
Nyhof, reports that bonds and Decoration day from Eme*t WesTwo Couples Celebrate
North Holland Scene
scribe* that work must start
years.
and ia connected with the Langestamp sales during the month of tenbroek stating that he had arrivwithin 60 days and be completed
Anniversaries Here
Survivors are two sons, James land Funeral home.
Of Kuyers Reunion
May amounted to $10,036.75,with ed safely In Australia.
by Jan. 27, 1941.
and Albert, and a daughter, MarMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, bonds amounting to $9,543.75 and
The annual Kuyers family reMr. and Mrs. Julius Maat, 239
The federalcommunication
garet,, all at home;, her parents,
Sr.,
celebrated
their
54th
wedding
union was held for the 16th constamps $493.00.
West 23rd St., announce the
mission has assigned the caO letMx. and Mrs. A. Arnold'mk of Local Couple Honored
secutive year on Memorial Day at anniversary and Mr. and Mrs.
Last Saturday morning a large birth of a son. Ronald Lee, this
ten "WHBM" to the local staHolland; one sister, Mrs. Franklin At Two Gatherings
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frank Van Dyke, Jr., celebrated group gathered at the local cem- morning at the Lampen Maternity
tion. Transmittersin the
Veltheer of Olive Center; and a
their 20th wedding anniversary etery for Memorial day services.
Kuyers
in
North
Holland.
Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars
home.
cruiser will have • power
brother, Peter Amoldink of Grand
Monday evtnlng with a reception
Pupils of the school marched in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiel* have
189 West 14th St., who marked was served at noon with Charles
watts each.
in the home of the Utter couple
Rapids.
procession from the schoolhouse. returned after visitingfor a few
their 25th wedding anniversary Kuyers asking the blessing.
ment wiU
All radio equipment
win be
h*'
Private funeral services will be
Following
the
dinner
the
pro- at 177 East 15th St.
Rev. I. Scherpenisse presided and days at the home of Mr. and
MUipped
with
the
held from the home at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 31, celebratedthe gram opened with a hymn sing
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. PetMra. W. P. Sharp in Cincinnati,
"frequencymodulation" fc
Friday and at 2:30 from First event at two social gatherings in charge of PresidentCharle* er De Vries and Norma, Sstanley read Scripture followed by prayer,
O. Mra. Sharp and Mr*. Klela are
Van Hoff aaid. An original
Reformed church, with the Rev. Monday and Tuesday evenings. Kuyers. Monologuesw«re given by and Audrey, Mrs. W. Bowerman and the Rev. N. Rozeboom gave
mlt was obtained from the FCC
a brief dedicatory speech for the sisters.
Nicholas Gosselink officiating. Gifts were presented.
HenriettaDornbo*. Shirley Kuy.- and daughter, Virginia Ixm, Mr.
to install the antenna atop the
new flag pole which was recently Mra. John Prakken of Seattle,,
Guests invited on Monday were
Burial wiU be in North Holland
and
Mra.
Peter
Bratt
and
Fern,
ers, James Rotman, and Paul
Wash., Is a guest of relativesand
125-foot
water standpipe at the old
erected
on
a
plot
in
the
cemetery,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl, Mr.
cemetery.
Kuyers; accordion selection* by CarU, .Paul, Rose and Myrtle,
Fifth St power plant However, a
and Mrs. Nick Prins and family, Janet Tubergan; Hawaiian guitar Mr, and Mrs. Leon Nykamp and in honor of veterans of World friends in this city. She 1* a lister
of Burke W. Taylpr. Mrs. Prak
decision has been made to install
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garvelink and selectionsby Norma and Shirley Florine, Ruth, Roger and Ronald. War I and 2. The new flag was
ken returned Tuesday from a visit
the antenna on top of the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lub- Kuyers; song by Lol*. Milton and Mr .and Mr*. Ray Vande Vusse, raised by H. H. Nyenhuis, veteran
Pvt Ervin G, Cook, ion of Mn.
with her son, Donald, ta N*w York
brick smoke itack and utiltae
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klaasen, John Kuyeri, Jr.; and a play, Rev. *nd Mr*. Geo)rge Gritter, of the World war, Local people
Mary Oook of 12 West Eighth base for the locationof the transTlie- Rev. and Mrs. Van VTiet
tyKatheryn
De
George
De
Weerd,
assisting
in
securing
this
plot
and
c
Mrs.
John
Speet
and
Mr.
and
St,
who
enlisted
with
the
Mar"The Missionary Box," by Mr*. C.
have returned home last Saturday
Patricia Haikln, senior at Holmitter,Van Hoff nkl adding that
Kuyers, Mrs. H. Wierda, Mr*. J. Weerd, Mra. Garry De Weerd and the equipment include the Ten land high school has been award ine* Nov. 20,' 1941, 1* now en- It will be necoasaiy to obtain apmorning after a trip to Arkansas Mrs. Harold Den Uyl.
Barbara
and
Gerald,
Andred
Van
Brink
Funeral
Home,
Henry
Van
gaged
a*
a
radio
operator
on
a
Tuesday
guests
were
Mr.
and
P. Kuyers, Mrs. W. Zwagerman,
visitingtheir son. Theodore,who
ed a music scholarship at Central
proval for this change ta plane.
Mrs. Dick Plaggemars and daugh- and Alice, Emma Evelyn, and Haitiraa, Richard Veldhof and Doornik. Sena Maatman. Dewetta Michigan college, Mt Pleasant, for bombing plane at the San Diego
is stationed in camp.
Hie police station here will be
Hester, Franklin, Marian and Slotman, Brink Lumber Co., LamJulius De Haan has returned to ter, Maybelle,Mrs. Harry Plag- Muriel Kuyers.
the coming year. The new term base in California.Oook who was operated on a frequency of 88,H)0
Willard
Van
Dyke.
A letter received from Raymond
pen Hardware Store, and donating will start Sept. 28. Miss Haskin is 23 years old on Feb. 14 k * kilocycle*, according to the
his camp in Georgia after spend- gemars, Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
labor were Joe Hagelskamp, John one of six high school seniors in graduate of Holland high school
ing ten days with his folks, Mr. Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. John Grev- Kuyers who is serving in the U. S.
Van Hoff reported that
and Ernest Bartels, Mr. Jacobus Michigan to be granted scholarand Mrs. John De Haan
engoer, Mr. and l^rs. Bernard armed forces was read by Mrs.
of the polios radio, equipment
Miss Alma Jane Slagh enter- Veneklasen of Zeeland, Mr. and Hoeland. who was in charge of the
and Williim Roelofs. Concluding ships.
been received end actual conet
tained a few friends last Sunday Mrs. Benjamin Plaggemars of program.
At the Sunday afternoon ser- the morning program was in adMrs. D. De Bidder, Mrs. H.
tlon wotk will
_______
Lester Piekema who 1* to en- vice, 14 young people made pufc dress on "Faith of Our FathmaT Jongsma and Mr. and Mr*. Gernight in honor- of Fred Vqneberg Grand Rapids and Rev. Edward
antenna
parte
are
redelved from
Last Thursday was house-cleanter -the aesvice June 3 was present- 11c confession of faith.
Who- is" ttf 'leave Monday night for Huibregtie of Prari6 City, la.
r
the manufacturer.
by Rev. N. Rozeboom, and th* rit Brouwer and children motoring
day at the Reformed parson
ed with a useful gift tty the presiFort Custer. The guests were Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkainp j placing of bouquets on the graves ed to Hudsonvllle Wednesday
Common council in adopting its
dent. Mr. Diekema responded.
and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis, Mr. and1
left Monday on a two weeks" va- of the soldiers of the Civil and night to attend commencement age in preparation for the com- 1941-42 budget last March app
The president also presented cation. They will visit their chilMrs. Richard Nykamp, Mr. and Miss Bash Honored
ing of the new pastor and his ed a 63,600 appropriation for
World Wars by the school chil- exercises.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Kuyers with a dren, Rev. and Mfs. John T. HolMrs. Leslie Dams, Harold Van
purchase and installationof the
James
Cornell
is
the
name
of
dren.
At Bridal Shower
family.
gift to which both responded.
Der Zwaag and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
two-way radio communication.
werda, in New Jersey.
a
son
born
Sunday
morning
in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Nyenhuis
Miss Enid Bush, teacher in HolMiss Nellie Sietsema a brideAfter the program sports were
Veneberg. A gift was presented
Mrs. John Kruidthof has returnUpon oompletioo of the
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
attended baccalaureateservices
land Junior high school, was honor in charge of H. Alderink. Prizes
ed from St. Mary’s hospital in
by the group.
John Westenbroek,West 19th St. elect was feted at a shower re- itruetion work, the police depart*
guest at a delightful buffet sup- were awarded to the various winin Grand Rapids last Sunday for
cently at the home of her sis- ment will be required to apply to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis
Grand Rapids where she underper and surprise “travel" shower ners. He also presented John KuyJunior college graduates, their
ter, Mrs. S. Venhuben. She was the F. C. C for a licenseto operexpect to move this week at the
went an operation. Miss Reka
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
home which Mr. and Mrs. Fred given by Miss ElizabethArend- ers Sr., who is 80 years old, with Kamps has returned from Zeel- daughter,Wilma Mae, being a
Guests In the home of Mrs. the recipient of many useful ate the station. Since It k planned 3
shorst, Miss Mary Jane Vaupell a gift for being the oldest memVeneberg have vacated.
and hospital where she under- member of the graduating class. William E. Bjork. 221 West 12th gifts. Those present at the af for police officersto act as opJohn Kuite, who is at present
fair, which was a complete sur- erator!, each will be required to
Mrs. Gerrit Boers is staying at and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen at ber present.
went an operation. Both are imSt., over the week-end were her
the summer home of the latter,
During the supper hour the proving.
living with his daughter, Mrs.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Clarson
and
daughter-in-law.Mr. prise to the honored guest, were pass a rigid examination, Van Hoff
Monday evening.
group enjoyed a hamburger fry
ence Ronnhurst.
The Rev. E. Tanis of Chicago Reka Westveld, celebrated his and Mrs. Carl Bjork of Traverse Mra. Arle Schreur and daughter, said.
Supper was served at tables dec- after which a ball game was
The schools of East and West
will take charge of services Sun- 92nd birthday anniversary the City, also Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Mrs. Jerry Sietsema, Mrs. B.
orated with yellow and lavender played. In the evening moving picCrisp have had their last day at
early part of this week.
day.
ford Merrick of Flint Mr*. Mer- Horlings, Mrs. R. Sietsema,Sr
200 Pretest at
iris and shasta daisies, and the tures were shown by A. Vanden
school and are now enjoying a va-'1
Derk Klein, who last January i j.[c£ in the former Margaret L Mrs. John Aldrink, Mrs. William
J. Boer and Miss Jennie Boer
travel motif was carried out in the Brink. About 125 attended the reHirdei, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs. Hope Ahnni Beaqaet
have sold their farm to Sam celebrated his 100th birthday an- Bjork.
place cards, at well as in the pre- union.
Miss Helene JongekryJ who has
Staal, Jr. They expect to move in niversary is gradually declining In
William Boe*, 33, route 6, Hol- John Laug and the Misses Nel
About 200 alumni and senior
been sick for a week is up and sentation of gifts for Miss Bush,
with Nick Beyer.
strength.
land, paid a fin* and costs of $5 lie Westveer, Gertrude Keegstra, students attendedthe annual allater. The 14 guest* were enteraround again.
Melvin Padding of Fort Custer
Kendall Lohman, who is In to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. Lena Gemmen, Rena Gem men, umni dinner of Hope college held
tained during the evening by sew- Church Services Being
Mr." and Mrs. Gerrit Lieverae
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. training at JeffersonBarracks. Smith today on a charge of failing Beatrice Aldrink, Irene Aldrink in Carnegie gymnasiumTuesday
Tena Venhuizen and Mary A. night. The invocation wa* pro- J
and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nien- ing on various articles for the Planned in Beechwood
Marvin Padding over Sunday.
Mou spent the Memorial day to have his car under control.
bride’skitchen. Miss Bernice Bishuis spent last Thursday in Grand
Mrs. John Van Welt of Holland week-end with his parents, Mr.
Services under the auspices of
The
Rev.
G.
Mermlng
of Pella, Venhuizen.
nounced by Dr. Willis Hoekje.
hop was the recipientof an attracMra. William Hirdes and child- Bouquets of peonies and mixed
HaVen.
the
Reformed
church
will begin visited her sister, Mrs, E. L. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.
la., arrived Tuesday for a brief
tive prize offered in a guessing
ren of Jamestown spent last spring flower* decorated the dinBrouwer, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer- visit with Mr. and Mr*. D. J.
contest, which she in tum pre- at Beechwood Sunday, June 7, at
week with Mrs. R. Sietsema and ner tables.
Mrs.
Effie
Poll
is
taking
care
man and baby of Holland visited Klomperens,328 WashingtonBlvd.
sented to the guest of honor, who 7:30 p.m. in charge of William H.
relative*here.
of
Miss
Reka
Kamps
for
a
few
Accompanied
by
the
Rev.
HaverDr. Lester Kuyper, president of
Coons, student pastor. Mr. Coons
relatives here last Sunday.
will be a June bride
Mr. and Mra. Barney Roeters the alumni association and proweeks.
kamp
of Pella, he Is en route to
who
comes
,
from
Germantown,
Miss
Mildred
Strabbing,
medThe Girls League for Service
Mr. and Mrs. John Qe Weerdt
Albany, N. Y„ to attend the gen- and daughter of Grand Rapids ac- gram chairman, introducedDr.,'
N.Y., has Just completedhis first
ical technologist at Mary Hitchmet in the chapel Monday evenand
children visitedtheir parents,
Dorothy Den Herder
eral
synod of the Reformed church. companied by D. Roeters of Pear- Wynand Wichers, college presiyear of study at Western Theoing, June 1. The president, Mrs.
cock Memorial hospital in HanRev. and Mrs. Essenburg, In ChiSecretary E. P. Stephan of the line left Saturday for Chicago to dent, who gave a report on the
logical seminary.His topic SunJacob Steel, presided and Mr*.
over, N.H., returned last Friday
Complimented
cago.
Chamber of Commerce announced visit relatives.
year's work.
Davis Bosch led In devotions. Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, 458 day night will be “Christ the
by plane, to resume her duties late today that he has just reMr. and Mra. Henry Aldrink
The classes of '17 and '22 had
Leona Maissen favored with a solo Maple Ave., entertained Wednes- Master Carpenter.”
June 1st, after spending nearly ceived bulletins containing general and Mr. and Mrs. B. Horlings
separate tables.
and Cynthia Dalman gave a read- day night with a surprise showDally vacation Bible school is
two weeks in the home of her maximum price regulations.Mer visited at the home of Mr. and
Musical numbers on the proing. A matching test was given er honoring Mis* Dorothy Den planned for the children of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. chants may call for these bulletins Mra. Wesley Gaanzevoord of gram included violin selectionsby
by Gertrude Manssen and Cyn- Herder who will be married in community after the work is orFred Veneberg and Bill Brady Strabbing.
at the Chamber of Commerce of- Georgetown last Wednesday eve- Carolyn Kremers accompaniedby
thia Dalman. Refreshments were the near futurfe to Lt. George ganized.
left for Fort Custer Monday after
ning.
Howard Kronemeyer who was fice.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and vocal
served by Mrs. Bosch and Cyn- Heneveld of the U. S. Army Air
spending a 10-day furlough with inducted into the army last week,
Mra. John Dyke submitted to solos by Leo Te Paske of Grand
Miss Nell Elenbaas is spending
thia Dalman.
corps. The evening was spent in
their families here.
has been granted a ten day fur- a few weeks visitingrelativesin an operation for goiter in Butter- Rapids accompanied by James
John Buursma' returned home playing games and the bride-eledt Praters Entertain
• Tree* were uprooted and a lough, which he is spending with Leota, Minn.
worth hospital last Wednesday. Meant*.
last week from the Holland hos- was presentedwith a gift from At Yacht
chimney blown down by a severe his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr*. Gerrit Gemmen was taken
Bertha
Clifford, Florence DalSpeaker of the evening wae
pital.
tl\e guests. A two-course lunch
Opening the Memorial day wind storm which struck this Kronemeyer, and other relatives man and Elizabeth Nlcol spent the to a Grand Rapids hospital last Capt. Miner Stegenga, chaplain
A large ' number attended the was served, decorationsand favors week-end was .a gay, informal area Friday evening. No damage
week-end in Muskegon visiting Thursday where she submitted at Camp Gordon, Ga., who* related
and friends.
annual school picnic held on the carrying out the patriotic motif
to an appendectomy which proved some of his experience*in the
party at the Macatawa Bay Yacht was reported to buildings.
The Woman's Study club closed relativesof the former.
school grounds Thursday,May 28. in rod, white and blue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll from
to be successful.
army in connection with hi* talk
club Friday night, at which memMrs.
Reka
White,
Thelma
and
the
season’s
activities
last
week
Basket lunches were Served outInvited guests were Mrs. Arie
Detroit spent th* holiday weekMany trees were uprooted, "In a World Like This."
Wednesday evening by enjoying a Margaret White spent the Memdoor! in the evening, followed by Byurman, Miss Phyllis Buurman, bers of the Hope college Frater- end with relatives here.
roofing tom from building, and
Officer* named at the business
dinner at “Hospitality House" in orial day week-end in Mundelein,
various gimeS and sports. Prize* Mn.' Marinus Bouwman, Mrs. nal society entertained their
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer received
some buildings were blown over, meeting Include Clarence J. Beck111.,
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
were awarded to Mrs. Clarence Henry StrOop, Mrs. Hein Vander guests. About 115. persons at- word that her sister, Mrs. Ed. Van Fennville. The tables were beauand telephone and electric service er, president; Willard Wkhers,
White and son.
Raak and Mrs. B. Bos man in a Hduvel, Misses Isla and Lillian tended the affair.
Dyke, passed away at her home in tlfully decorated in blue and gold,
was crippled in last Friday’s sev- vice president;Mildred Schuppert,
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Flieman
Outdoor sports including golf,
clbtKes-pingame and Gedrge Veld- Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Martin JapHolland Tuesday morning after a the club colors. Mrs. Maufice Tuesday received a cablegram ere wind storm. The newly-erect- secretary; and Prof. Edward Welheer and Chris Sas in a whe^l-bar- inga, Mrs. M. Den Herder, Miss tennis, swimming and sailing lingering illness. Funeral rites Nienhuis, the president, presided
from their »on, John, Jr., in Aus- ed flag pole In front of the Gem- ters, treasurer. The singing of
row, race.
at the program following the dinRuth Den Herder, Mrs. Henry were enjoyed during the after- have been set for Friday.
men Hardware store also was "America” concluded the meeting.
tralia stating he has arrived safeThe Ladles Missionary and Aid Oonk, Miss ClarabelleGrissen, noon. A highlight of the party
Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Veldheer ner. Reports of the County Federblown down.
ly and is Well.
society will he postponed until Mias Isla Buursma and Miss was an exhibitionof water skiing spent ‘Sunday and Monday with ation meeting held recently in
Doris Bower and Helene LemThe dinnfermeeting of Holland
next Thursday, night,. .June
by Charles Sllgh, national men’s Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters in Ganges were given by Mrs. Fred
Eleanor
,
branch,
A.
A.
U.
W.,
scheduled men are among the graduates of
LOW-COST
END
Me/ &nd Mrs. Harm Nienhuis
champion.
Billet and Mrs. Basil Kibby. The
Ooopesrvllle high school BaccalHoward City.
for Thursday night
and Mr. and Mil. Marvin Nienhuis
Dinner, tables were decorated in
John Veneberg has been trans- report of the local club given In tawa Bay Yacht club
aureate services were held at the
attended a birthday party in hoirfor County Letter Carriers
a patriotic motif with spring ferred from a camp in Massachu- rhyme and composed by Mrs. postponeduntil Monday
Coopersville Reformed church
of Mrs. Russell Newhouse ih Plhe
flowers and flags. Place cards
'ts to a camp In Connecticut. Nienhuisfor the county meeting,
Have Informal Outing
The executive committee of the Sunday. Commencement program
Creek Tgesdqy night
were in the form of cedar “V’s
Mrs. Harm Kuite expects to deserved merit. Election of offi- Men’s Benefit society of First Re- is to be at the high school audiT
Mrs. E. Hbffkemqyfr returned ; ftiirai letter carrier* of Ottawa for Victory from which rose tiny leave Thursday for Camp Claicers for the coming season re- formed church met recentlyin torium Friday evening.
county and their wives enjoyed a,
borne,
La.,
to
visit
her
son,
JusMr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
Hubbell
atsulted in the choice of Mrs. M. the home of Trustee J. Kleinhek*
pdt-Wck supper on the Uwn at American flags.
Following the dinner member* tin Pool
Nienhuis, president; Mrs. George ael. All aeven members of the tended the graveside services of
the hothe of Mi
Mr. and Mr*. LeonMr. and Mr*. Raymond Nienhuis Schutmaat, vice president; Mrs. committee were present.
Anita Rae, infant daughterof Mr.
of the group enjoyed boat trip* on
on
.the
Ottawa
V*»
ednesday . night Lake Michigan. Mr. and Mn. of Grand Haven spent an even- Fred Billet, secretary; Mrs. Jeasc
A. H. Dykhuis, formerlya cor- and Mra. Raymond Hubbell, who
carriersand their Bern till ArendShont and Mr. and ing last week with Mr. and Mra. Kool, corresponding secretary; poral in th* U.S. Amy, has been passed away Monday morning of
ill *0U*D TRtF
Mra. Robert Cavanaugh of the Richard Nykamp. \
Mrs. Allen Calah&n, treasurer, transferred to a special training last week at Butterworth hosin COACH*#
pital
faculty wer* guests at the patty.
Mn. H. D. Strabbing, librarian. school His new address ia: Co. K,
(Pluatwr)
Mr*. William Mulder of Reeand
wen ipecial General Chairman Frank. Uk- Janet Slager Aidrenet
FROM HOLLAND '
IVvo new books were added to the 2nd and 2nd M. Reg., The Quarman spent some time at the home
- •••
ker was assist'dtty Don Lieven**
Hbrary, "How Green Was My termaster school U-S. Amy,
(am «
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Letterand Bruce Mflnila with party ar- Missionary Meeting
Valley" bought by the club, and Camp Lee, Va.
Two Runaway Boyi
man. . ,
noon
James Siagtr told of his exper- "One Foot in Heaven," donated
Holland hospital tpday reported
and
Christian Reformed service*
iences
doing
evangelistic
work
at
Are Being HeM Here
by Mn. Joe Hagelskamp.Musical the following birth*, all occurring Sunday morning and afternoon
;
Returataf Have
the Allegan Jail for the past six
numbers enjoyed by the group Tuesday: A daughter to Mr. and were conducted by the Rev. A.
.1*
ite u uita pjn.
Home Honing Clou
yean
at
a
meeting
of
the
Misholding two 15-yeaw>ld mlngn
were a solo "My Taslr by Mrs. Mrs. Howard Jalving, route A Konhing. The evening service was
Ride Per* Marquette
sionary society of MapWwood ReEntertained in Homt
' eaftty and
from" Muskegon who are believed
Floyd Kaper and accordion selec- Holland;a. daughter to Mr. and in charge of the Raw JS. J.< ~ ~
formed church Wedneaday night
to hsvr-w» a»sy from1 their Mrs. Anna De Boer of
Members of Mrs. Leo Ebel’s in the home of Mn. Ernest Van- tions by Mrs. Justin Sale. Special Mra. George Bodts, 122 East 16th trop.
Far laferaattoaCeasaM
Aceat.
homes. They told « deputy sheriff a* delegate* to the convention. Monday night Home Nursing dais den Berg; 188 East 26th St.
projects of the club the past sea- St.; a son to Mr. and Mn. Paul
Next Sunday morning and afterm:
they left Muskegort-at 4 p.m. Wed- ; Ih ah informal program Max- sponsoredby the Red Ctoss, gaVan
Den
Berg.
59
East
21st
St
son
were
conservation
contests
in
noon service* are to be conducted
Devotion* and the business
neadajWMtchhike to Flint. The ine and Warren veurink enter- thered in the home of Mrs. Leer meeting were in charge of Mrs. charge of the conservation chairby a former pastor, the Rev. J.
Were picked up at 2:30 aJh
with instrumentalmusic, ter Van Dree Monday night for Anthony Nienhuis, society presi- man, Mrs. Strabbingwith pupil* The man at the next desk C $chaap of Wisconsin.
on M-21 between Holland
De Boer gave a reading, a social meeting, the last of ia dent,. Refreshments were served of the second, fifth and eighth thinks a program. of modern song* ClarenceKraker left for Kalaofficer ha* a*kgrades of the local school as par* should necessarily Include those mazoo Sunday night for his
Overbeek also gave read- course of 12 week*. The class by Mrs. Vanden Berg. '
i police to check on ings, and several spoke extempor- toolr its exam last week and the
ticipants,award* for the eighth snappy numbery, ‘The Old Gray examination before being
toto the service. A
grade -project,booklet*on "Our Mare" and I’Wai
marked papers
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